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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Republican

ms

Speakers

And

“V.8”

Ballot Is Not
Jake Schuitema, a paper repre- Candidates
First This Time sentativefrom Grand Rapids, call-

The ToHiUon of Party Ticketii Wil.

Be Found on Next Page
of This laaue

Town'

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 25, 1934
HITS PHEASANT WITH

DEMOCRATIC LANDSLIDE IN
STATE TWO lEAKo aOO
GIVES IT 2ND i'LACfc

Holland, the

ed on the News to sell sofne print
and incidentally opened a box and
pulled out a large cock pheasant—
the plumage was indeeu beautuul
and colorful. He said he was coming to Holland and when between
Zeeland and Hudsonville one flew
right into the radiatorof his Ford
and was instantlykilled. He was
wondering what to do with the
bird. The hunting season is open
from Oct. 16th to the 26th and, undoubtedly, he is entitled to the
pheasant.Both pheasants and quail
are numerous around Holland, especially north. Quail, is fully protected and bravely marches with its
covey across the highway in great
danger of being run down by cars,
but not shot by hunters.

Hoad Disappears

in

Mystery Lake

Meet

Has Ottawa

OH! SUCH A FALL

Another Hole

Not -ip a quarter of a century
has there been a Fall so beautiful
to
and free from cold and bad weather. Few remember leaves on the
EVEN FISH CAME OUT OF M YS- trees in November,but that U just
TERIOUS LAKE; UPHEAVAL what is going to happen this year.
Many trees are stilf in full leaf
OF ROAD BRINGS TO LIGHT
but a very few are bare of all folANOTHER SINK HOLE

At Headquarters

Way

REPUBLICAN SMOKER
BRINGS PACKED HOUSE
The first Republican smoker in
the new neauquarters in the Rutgers building on , West Eighth
street proven to be an umiaua,
success. Long before the opening
of the meeting the large bunding
was tilled to tne doors, indicating
that voters are taxing a deep interest in political affairs.

China?

iage. Even now a few days reThe sink hole at Vriesland on moved from the bad November
M-21 has always been considered month there are no signs of win-

Twenty-Five
Years To

Si

School
DICK BOTER TEACHES
YOUNG MEN’S BIBLE

FOR QUARTER

This month marks the
fifth anniversary of the
It has been many years since
ter
in
the
air.
the mysterious quicksand vortex of
Men’s Bible class— better
the benevolentface of old Abraham
After every rain the weather
Ottawa county. How much earth
the "Boter class”— at the
Lincoln did not pear out of Uu
jjK*
went into that hole is hard to con- has turned sprink-like, while other Reformed church. This clast J
flag in the Republican ticket on
jecture. If you look to your left aa years any precipitation would mean always held an enviabla
the first colurfin of every ballot
you approach the now-filledhole a stretch of cold northwestwea- attendance and achievt
Republicans have been so accus.
#hen you go to Grand Rapids, you ther. We are wondering if the Sunday school work in
William C. Vanden Berg, the
tomed to see it there that it will be
<vill notice a high hill cut in half weather prophets' prognostication
president of the club, presided,in
Today the class numbers 1M
rather a surprise to find it in the
-well, that half went in that sink as to the “wind’s directionwhen live members.
his usual inimitable way and insecond column at this Novembe.
seasons
change"
will
hold
good
for
hole
and
the
farmer
who
owns
that
troduced the several speakers beThe “Boter class" was ot
electionwith the Democraticbalhill made more money out of it VJT* months to come! When of* in October, 1909, starting
g.nnmg with Mayor Nicodemus
lot first. There are ten of these
ficlal
fall
came
more
than
one
than from any wheat, com or hay
Bosch. Following Mr. Bosch were
modestlywith but few mer
ballots, covering the entire size ot
he ever grew on It Besides that month ago the breezes came from However, the organisation
Mate Representative Ed Brouwer,
a newspaperpage.
southeast
by
south.
mil, lop, stumps, stone, railroad
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate, Prosesteadily and filled an impoi..
The *Ho!land City News, how- Schools Close Today
It has truly been a long and
ties and even a span of mules sank
cuting Attorney 'John Dethmers
nlch in the religiousactlvites
ever, prints only the first three in
and Tomorrow and others.
from sight in this maw in the earth mellow Indian summer and local this city.
the order they will appear upon
folks
will
look
back
at
1934
as
a
State Senator Gordon Van Eenethat could not be satisfied.It took
Through the years ita
the ballot,since Ottawa county
Zeeland
three years to build a road over record breaker.
Holland public schools will be imam, wno was born in___
continued until 1917, whan"
panics will be found on these three
it but at last it stuck. The Pere
closed today, Thursdayand Friday | a“d received his earlier training
of its faithful members were
ballots only, namely the DemocratMarquettehas also had difficulty
to allow the faculty to attend the j ul Hl)l>t coHe&e. introducedtheto "the colors” to participate
EXPECT
125 TO REGISTER
ic ballot first, the Republican balthere for many years, but a new
annual teachers’institute at Grand guest speaker of the evening, R.
terrible world war, defending
lot second, and the Socialistbaliron bridge is holding.
Rapids. Several local teachers arc Glenn Dunn, who had to drive 140
nation s cause overseas. For
lot third.
At 4 o’clock this afternoon 87 Sundays thereafter the elasn
Another unsatisfied sink hole was
on committees for discussionat the miles from Ithaca to get to the
The reason the Democratic bal- convention.
voters
had
reaistered,
and
accordHolland smoker and consequently
nearer home just north of the
but a meager gathering
lot is given first place this yeai
mterurban viaduct near the Pere ing to City Clerk Oscar Peterson, to what It had been. However,
Anyway, the pupils undoubtedly he was a little late. When he aris that in 1932 the Rooseveltian
he
estimates
that
125
will
be
about
Marquette depot at Holland.It took
feel very much put out that they rived he surely made good for his
landslide even flooded the rockucauune Saturday.
more than six months’ filling to the figure at “deadline”
have
a
four-day vacation during efforts.
ribbed Republican state of MichiThere are nearly
‘
He said in part as follows:
bridge that rounding curve through
this beautifulIndian summer.
lions in the Cit
gan, swallowing up the entire state
",rl0yf
"The country is not overpro-othe swamp at that point. Carload
Republican ticket with the excepno time have there
7 .....
..
been near that
dcced." Dunn stilted,declaring that
after carload was dumped into that
HOLLAND MAN WILL NOT
tion of Frank D. Fitzgerald,then
number of votes cast.
90
per
cent
of
all
goods
raised
and
hole,
stone,
brush,
logs
and
gravel
RUN FOR PROSECUTOR
candidate for secretary of state
There is still time to register at
manufactured in the nation are
would not satisfy. Ties and rails
He was the only nominee to surthe city clerk’s office and as good
consumed by our own people. He
were
put over the fill repeatedly,
According
to
the
Grand
Haven
vive the flood and be elected, and
American citizensyou should not
dwelled upon the terrible waste of
but the next morning were out of
is now the standardbearer for gov- Tribune the Ottawa county Demo« *°
rcl|fl*t*rif you have
the
administration and brought
sight.
At
last
the
late
Jack
Busby
cratic committee proposed the
ernor on the Republican ticket.
moved from one ward into-another,
home the fact that Holland folks
of
the
Holland
Interurban
got
some
Since the Democrats have the name of Attorney Louis J. Stempwere taught from childhood not to
very long logs and spread these nave ga ned your majoritv,or have
majority vote in Michigan, their fly as the nominee for prosecuting
moved into the dtv. Remember.
waste anything,especially not food.
across the hole. These were piled
ticket is placed first. The Repub- attorney on the Democratic ticKc.
, !* n"‘, " ve-effletratlon.
but
The
speaker
made
u plea foi
up high, covering a broad surface iiicludes
licans holding the second largest of Ottawa county.
only those who must reg
Americanprinciples and traditions.
and
then
filled over with gravel and
Mr.
Stempfly,
who
made
Holland
number of votes are placed second;
inter for the above reasons,
He said the country must first
stone and at last held, but even
o
the Socialistscoming under the his home some four months ago, learn to live within its inconn*.
then
a
sinking
feeling
was
evident
wire third, are given that place received a sizeable vote at the priGEORGE 8CHUILING NAMED
“The president," |he speaker
when an interurban car went to
on the ballot. The Communists maries in opposition to Charles said, ‘was given more power by 1 Above it a view of a email portion of the lake which appeared wher
COUNSELLOR OF YOUTH
and from Holland and passed over
come fourth, the Commonwealth Misner of Grand Haven.
the last congress than any ruler Wright road near Marne dropped from eight one night about 10 deyi
this spot.
bHII*
Mr. Misner learned that his confifth, the Labor Party sixth, the
on earth. What we need is h re- iago. The man ie (tendingon the new fill-in, which alreadyhae ehowr
But South Ottawa doesn’t have
American party seventh, the Peo- nection with the HOLC, a govern- turn to the old system of legisla- eigne of alao dieappearingin the myeteriouelake. In the lower picture
At a meeting held in Third Rea monopoly on sink holes. North
ple’s Progressive eighth, the Far- ment position, meant that he either
|may be seen a portion of tho muck, piled 10 feet high along the aide of
tive, executiveand judicial balance
“DICK” BOTER
Ottawa has just discovereda formed church Tuesday evening,
itho road, whan it droppad into the aubterranean lake. The mystery
mer-Labor ninth, and the National must not enter politics or resign wheels."
lake la about 3 milea north of US -16
dandy. It is near Marne, or rather attended by two representatives Twenty .five years a t<
Party tenth.
from that position. It appears that
Included in the list of county
the village where the Berlin fair from each of the churches of the
We are printing the ballot of the he sent in his resignation as a candidates present were William
is located, about 45 minutes drive Holland classis of the Reformed
first three named parties on the candidate for prosecuting attorney
Boter carried on, sticking fl
Wilds, clerk; John Den Herder,
churches,George Schulling of Hoifrom Holland.
a a
next page since these are of local too late since the primary ballots
to his task, determined that
treasurer; Cora Vande Water,
land,
prominent
in
church
and
Buninterest, and if the experience of were already printed, and in spite
The other day road builders
the co-operationof those
judge of probate; Ben Rosema,
uay
school
work,
was
named
counFiles of found ihat where there was a road
former years is any criterion, the of his resignationhe was nominating he would keep the class
•sheriff;Ed Soule and Jarret Clark,
balance of the ticket will have but ed at the primaries.
the day before now was a large sellor of an organizationto be Perseverance and courage
circuit court commisisoners; Frank
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
known
aa a Youth Fellowship.
a few scatteringvotes, at least in
Mr. Misner insisted that he canpool of water with heaps of muck
cessation of the war caused
Bottjo, register of deeds; “Gil"
The organization was formed so
Ottawa county. In many instances not be the nominee, but on the
10 feet high on both sides of the
c Uss again to blossom out in
\ande Water, coroner; Fred Van
Fifteen
that
young
people
of
the
classis
just a few names are placed upon other hand since the Democratic
supposed highway.
flcwer.Inttrest in the Yc
Wiewn.
drain commissioner, and
the ballot with no county nomi- county committee at a late hour Albert Hyma, Holland township suMen s Bible class grew
To all appearances, as the road
nees, undoubtedly to keep the party substituted the name of Mr. Stempt is gratifying to state that
sank in the center,the downward
pervisor,wno was thrown in for
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
The
executive
board
of
the
orJustice
Hoyt
Post
suspended
alive for future occasions in the fly for that of Mr. Misner on the good measure.
the Boter Sunday school
• • a
sentence of John Haight after giv- pressure forced the muck up on ganization will be composed of the
hope that these parties might be- November ballot, the Holland man
Last Tuesday John H. Stout- ing him Oh! such a severe lecture each side, and telephone anil power group meeting Tuesday evening, t on has grown to sizeable
come more popular with the voters has also refused to run.
REI’UBLICAN CLUB IS
hammer,
a jeweler of Milwaukee, for stealinga ride from Fennville poles were heaved high into the the following being elected as oi- lions. When 110 young i
of the state.
To the News he stated in part as
nien take their religion
ORGANIZED
HERE
was
married
to Miss Jennie Keppel, to Holland on the "blind baggage” air, and logs long since buried were fleers;
follows:
The Republican ticket has been
ic means that just that
brought to the surface.
daughter
of
Mr.
Teunis
Keppel
of
of
a
P.
M.
train.
Schaan
of
Trinity
church,
first on the ballot with the excep“Inasmuch as my name was not
•
•
•
Protruding from ita boggy sides president;Lloyd Kramers of For- are inculcating that spirit to
Holland,
the
Rev.
E.
Bos,
pastor
At a meeting called last Friday
tion of one or two times during certified to by the county commitor lesser degree into 1
The deaths of Mrs. Charlotte were time-blackenedtrees and tim- est Grove, vice president;Miss Lu- greater
the last half century. Even should tee to the board of election com- ocal Republicans organized a club of the Colonial church, officiating.
bers— the timbers thrown in years ella Nykerk of First Reformed associationswhich makes for
there be a nationalDemocratic vic- missioners until after part of the known as the Holland Republican Note — The golden anniversary has Finch and Mrs. John Ter Vree
ago in an attempt to bolster up church, secretary,and Harvey ter manhood and a more rdi
tory throughout the nation and November ballotshad been print- club. William C. Vandenbcrg, just been celebrated,several rela- were reported the past week.
this piece of roadbed. So great was Brink of South Blendon, treasurer. and hopeful citizenry.
•
•
•
tives
from
Holland
motoring
to
named
chairman
of
the
club,
preMichigan go Republican by a ma- ed, and absent voters' ballots in
Anyway this silver annii
The organization has been diThe Boone brothers' racing stables the uressure exerted by this irrejority, then the Republican ticket some instances had been sent out, aided at a meeting of the club on Milwaukee on this occasion. Your
calls for suitable observance
sistible
force
that
the
field,
running
vided
into
two
sections,
the
east,
would appear first. But it is only the information was generally Friday afternoon. John Galien, lo- editor remembers Miss Keppel as have closed a very successfulseaplans have been made, i...
when Michigan goes Democratic passed out that there would be no cal justice, was elected secretary,his Sunday School teacher and son in the Michigancircuit. The parallel with the huge ridge of bog ern section including churches of that on Sunday all old members
had been raised 2 feet above its Forest Grove, Beaverdam,Hudsonthat the Democrats get preferred candidate for prosecutoron the and Leonard Vogelsang, treasurer considered her a very attractive horses were entered in 39 races and
the class not now attending are
viHe, Jamestown, North Blendon,
young lady at the time. Undoubt- n only thire w,re Ule iMil horBe,
position.
Democratic ticket, and I was given of the club.
vited as well as thu present r
South
Blendon,
Vriesland
and
the
edly
this
union
was
a
happy
one,
Headquarters for the club have
out of tho
the money,
mo„Pv. Among
The Democrats apparently felt no opportunity to decide for mybership to participatein next
I'
irst
and
Second
Reformed
church
..... ......
. old John J. free from sorrow thus far, since no horses entered were Star Direct,
in the
that the vignette of the Republic- self whether the purported with- been established
A
test made by the road crew as- of Zeeland. The western section days class hour from 11 to
utgi
an party was an ideal model to fol- drawal of the nominee was in ac- Rutgers building at 10 West deat^ ^as occurred in this family 2:08^; Lady Hastings,2:094;
o clock at the usual time and pi
. where
.......an
.. attendant UP to now— fifty years later.
low, for President Roosevelt,like cordance with the fact of the law, Lnrhth street,
A I a m a z o o. 2:124; Neal Ball, signed to the job of replacingthe ilC,Uie8 i\er „ei*ht Reformed Then on next Monday, Ocb
• •
Abraham Lincoln, is set in a flag I, therefore,do not feel justified can be found at all times.
2:12,4; Joe Bell and Charles Har- road revealed that bed-rock was churches of Holland, Dunningville, 29, at 7:30 p. m* all present
to accept.”
A series of meeting are to be Lane T. Kanters and Miss Saddle rington. The last two named made 52 feet below the surface and the East Overisel,Overisel,Ebenczer, former members of the last quar
background.
Mr.
Anyway the ballots with the canMr. Si
Stempfly feels that the sub- held from now until after election, Howard have formed a co-partner- their first appearance on the race lake which had appeared in the the two Reformed churches ot century are cordially invitedto
..... .....
.....have
... been
^vii made
inaur November 6.
should
didates from governor to coroner stitution
ship under the name of Kanters & track. McKinley, 2:064 and road was at least that deep in some Hamilton, Harlem. North Holland tend a "get-together”to be held
and Ottawa.
are found on the next page with by the Democratic committee while I -Republican literature, banners, Howard and will conduct a general George R., 2:114 will be started places.And lake it can be rightly
Two mass meetings will be held the parlors of First Reform
the exception of the customaryin- there was still time, shortly after ! P,ctHre8 and information will be insurance office in the second story in the nationalcircuit next season. called, for accordingto reports
church, where a suitableprogn
structionat the top. which is not the primary election.Primaries,it readily given out at Republican
"
of the Howard building on River All horses were driven by John given by men working on the job, each year, one in the spring ami receptionand refreshments will
the
other in the fall. Meetings
the
water
was
cool
and
fresh,
and
headquarters
directly
west
of
will
be
remembered,
were
held
on
necessary at this time, since all
street.Note — Recent issues of this and Hub Boone, two of the youngthe featuresof the evening.
scheduled for this fall ________
include „
a
Meyer s Music house.
citizens know how to vote.
September11, or 44 davs ago.
feature have pictured these two est but most efficient horsemen in as strange as it may seem, live
Says Harry Weaver, officer
meeting
in
Forest
Grave
church
on
minnows,
chubs
and
a
few
blueThe printing of the ballotshas
families prominent in pioneer days. the state. Note — McKinley, it will
ie class:
November
9
for
young
people
of
the
LACEY
gillz,
one
of
which
measured
five
COMES HERE WITH One is the son of Rokus Kanters, be remembered,was the best race
lust started today, Friday, in fact
MRS. MULDER IMPROVING
“It is the wish and hope of e
inches, were taken from its depths. ?«8t,ern.8ection* •nd on November
PARTY
wealthy
fellow In the class that ‘Dick,’ „
ny and philanthropicin his horse ever bom and reared in HolAT HOLLAND HOSPITAL the start is late awaiting certain
12 in the Third Reformed church
An
attempt
to
refill
was
made
correctionsin names from candiday. The other the daughter of land. This horse brought the owner
has been with us the past 25 year
for young folks of the western secShortly before the News went
dates all over the state. In manv
Manley D. Howard, living at what “Mannus" Boone, one time owner and apparently was working out tion of the Holland classis.
i* to remain at the helm for
Mrs. L. Mulder, mother of your instancesthese have been delayed, to press the Democratic candidate
«<
satisfactorily
up
until
the
time
is now Beechwood,and one time of Hotel Hollami, much money in
many years that lie before, as
editor, who has been in a critical
and the "deadline" has long since for overnor Lacey of Detroit, and owner of the entire north side. purses, winning throughout the that it was almost complete. Night « Dr. H. Van Ess, missionary to untiring efforts in the past
condition at Holland hospital for been reached.Many absent voters party arrived at the Masonic TemArabia,
will
be
the
principal
speakMrs. Howard Luce passed away nation. Mr. Boone was offered a found the road with only about er at these gatherings. The song fully appreciated by his men.’1
three weeks, has improved during ballots had to be sent to Califor- ple in five automobiles.He was
about two months ago at Mobile, sum of at least five figures for this four hours more work before it
The Intelligencer-Leader
say*
the last three days. She had been nia and other west coast states scheduled to speak shortly after 2
service will be led by Dick Vande
Ala., where she was prominentin horse but loved the racer to such would be finished,but morning Bunte.
part as follows relative to this n
confined to her bed for nearly six and not a few to Florida.
found
it to be missing again, swalo clock and at least 200 greeted him social circles.
niversary event:*
an extent that he could not part
weeks and was then taken to the
Committees appointed last evelowed over night by that myste• * •
when he arrived at the building.
with the animal. Shortly after the
"Being a college town, mot
ning are as follows:
local hospital three weeks ago. Mrs.
nous,
insatiable
maw.
^ Mrs. Alma Hall, aged 89, died at
With the Lacey party was AtThe City Hotel was crowded last offer was made McKinley passed
young men, who were once re
Mulder will be 87 years old in Grand Haven. She was born in torney Don Severance, formerly of
Publicity,
Leland
Beach
of
HoiThe second attempt to refill has
Wednesday with a lot of ‘'drum- out.
dents of Holland and members
April. *
Pittsville,Mass.
advanced up to a point where there land, for the western section, and Mr. Boter s class, have gene to
Holland. The candidate was intro- mers." Note — Talk about the
auced by Louis Vanden Burg, can- "Story of the Traveling Man,” un- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY is only about 15 feet more to go, Marvin Schumacher of Zeeland, far places of this country and
didate for county clerk on the Dem- doubtedly there were plenty.
but already along the far edges of eastern;social, Miss Laura De Witt |h<- world to discharge the duti_,
• • •
ocratic ticket.
the fill,the deep fissures are grow- of Ebenczer. western,and Miss MaFriday was the hottest October ing and broadening,giving promise tilda Lippenga, Vriesland.eastern; life has placed upon their hands.^
Mr. Lacey spoke in part as folMASS MEETING AT ARMORY THIS, FRIDAY, EVENING
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO day since October 15, 1899. The of more trouble.
music, Leonard Dekker of Holland, An invisible cord, going from oi
lows:
former member of this class to
TODAY
mercury
Friday of 1919 was 82.6.
'•
• •
As to the cause of this strange western, and Miss KatherineDe other, almost encirclesthe glot
'^L'8 interestingto know what
Vree, Vriesland,eastern.
•
• •
the New Deal has really meant to
prank
of nature,there seems to be
The freshmen of Hope pulled the
Ottawa county liquor fines durThe next meeting of the execu- The present membership is trv:i
the state,' he asserted. "We have
confident "sophs" through Mar- ing the last three months have a differenceof opinion. Engineers live board will take nlace Monday tc bring together at tha annivor";
received in Michiganin monev in
claim that it is due to the peat bog
•ary celebration as manv of
silje’s creek, east of Holland, in been $3,368.70.The thirsty haven’t
evening at 7:30 o’clock in First Rethe last year and a half $600,000 on
over which this road was first built.
former members as possible,
their annual pull. The senior class become adjusted to the Volstead
formed
church of Zeeland.
Others believe it to be due to a
present and past members arc
i-tsnnSn*1*dJ“8lmentlprogram, honored the occasionby carrying a law yet, it would seem.
o
1380,000on the hog marketing prosubterranean stream fed by either
mg invited to the silver annivi
50-foot rope to the scene. Seniors
The
A.
C.
Van
Raalte
Junior
* a •
giam, $520,000on the corn-hog adCranberry or Fritz lake, which are
sary of Mr. Boter’s Young Mm’Veenker, Hubregste, Ver Hulst and
club
will meet Friday afternoon
The
News
chronicles
the
marjustment program, $16,000,000in Warnshuis of the seniors acted as
in the nearby vicinity. If fish have
Bible class. The celeb'-aMon
emergencyconservationwork, $29,- referees.After the pull the square riage of Miss Reka Hook, daugh- been taken out, then there must be a» 2 o’clock in the G.A.R. room of be held in the parlorsof First
the
city
hall.
A
pot
luck
supper
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Hoek,
to
(1(H)000 in farm loans, $48,000,000
some kind of an underground
formed church of Holland, on M
m federal emergency welfare re.* ring was erected on the campus. Fred Edwin De Vries of I^nsing, stream, they argue, for the water is will be served. Members of the dav (Vt. 29. The celebrsMon
John
De
Haan
and
Art
Schaefer Rev. Martin Flepse of Third church
Woman’s
Relief Corps and mothers
lef. We need in Michigan, I bewere the respectivechampions in officiating.Also the marriage of fresh and cool and seems to have of the girls are invited. The girl* a double significance—first, th«
lieve, a Rooseveltian sti^te adminsome current.
fact that the claas has existed fq
what
appeared like n free-for-all Miss Lena Kammeraad, daughter
will begin drill practice.
f tration. a few notationswe would
a quarter of a century: s^ind. f
wrestling match but De Haan, it is of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kammeraad But who is right and who is
favor being the eliminationof state
wrong is a matter for the geoloMr. Boter has given twcnttv-H
Funeral servicesfor Miss Jennie
property tax as soon as possible and evident, took “two falls" out of of Holland, and George B. Wil- gists to decide and in the meanveers of unbrokenserviceto Ri
Schaefer. The campus became the liams of California.The marriage
vigorous support of the school systime traffic to Wright is taking a
tem. In a Rooseveltian state ad- wildestscene of activity among the took place at Little Rock. Ark., at wide detour around that portionof ho* pitail'were he’d
freshmen.
However, the "Battle of the Carlton Hotel, Rev. Fletcher, a
land funeral home on Saturday to this class of young men."
ministrationwe want to protect our
the road, which nature has claimed
oafternoon. Dr. Thomas G. R.
old pensions by properly financing Bull Run” was not staged at the Methodist minister,officiating.Mr. as her own.
ENGAGKMENT OF POPULAR
request
of
Doc
Kollen,
president
of
Brownlow,
pastor
of
the
MethodWilliams
served
18
months
“over
them. We want the mothers’ and
Mrs. Fred Rasch. who lives on the
YOUNG LADY ANNOUNC1
widows pensions paid. We want Hope. Next day he expressed seas.” They will live in California. first farm aouth of the present sink ist Episcopal church, officiating.
•
•
•
Burial was in Forest Grove cemethanks
to
the
student
council
for
a reductionin the interest rates on
hole, recalls that for more than 30
At a dinner party given at tip
The total enrollmentin Hone years this particular stretch of road tery-. One brother,Jacob Hole, of
small loans. We want the veter- their good offices in keeping the
home at 85 East Tanth street W«
ans preference act enforced.We sport activities Within reasonable college is 376 not including the has proved troublesome.Sometimes Holland survive.
nesday evening,Mr. and Mr*. A.
want to have law enforcement. We bounds. The student council is now Hope school of music. Note— The there would be intervals of four or
Keppel announcedthe engage
in
its
first
year
of
activity.
Note—
Uarl
Zech,
Holland’s
walking
results
of
the
World
War,
just
stand for collective bargaining.We
five years when nothing would have
of
their youngest daughter,
star
has
returned
to
Ruchsnan
It
is
evident
that
the
students
have
over, was still apparent. A little to be done, and then tor several
want an unemploymentcompensaIxjIs, to Mr. John Clarence Sai
tion law so as to provide compen- left Marsilje creek for big Black over a year before Hope campus years in successionit would be nec- beach after competing in the 50 kilson of Traverse City.
sation for the benefit of the em- River— more water and a better had much the appearanceof an essary to haul in many loads of ometer internationalwalking race
Places were laid in the
army camp with student soldiers dirt, cinders, etc., to fill the depres- m Canada. He placed fourteenth, lighted dining room for
ploye when he is unemployed not M souse” no doubt.
r.%1
being one of 31 to finish. More
due to his own fault
constantly drilling under U. S.
sion caused by the sinking of the than 100 entered the event.
guests. After the din_._.
officers.
“J Rjejtee you that if I become
Otto Sctiaap,
road level. On one occasion, ties
served black cellophanebags
a
•
a
the chief executiveof this state, I David Blom left Holland for Aberwere placed crosswise of the road
Mr. and Mrs. ^Nick Hofsteen passed. Inside each was a
will do everything within my powThe Knickerbocker Theatre was and then togs laid lengthwise on
deen, S. D., to try their luck in
have left on an extended trin (o china kitten, disclosingthe
er to see to it that our people nave
reopened again Friday under the the ties in an effort to prevent sinkthe U. S. governmentland draw.
that "the cat was out of the
Wisconsin to visit their son and his
a fine, clean, economical,efficient,
• v.e •
management of John Arendshorst. ing. Whether it is these same logs wife Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen. The rest of the evening was
Progressive a n
sympathetic
John Schippers, the great Fill- Note — The News was responsiblewhich have come to the surface or ;n Milwaukee, and aUn n,- wn in playing bridge. Prizes
Rooseveltian state administration,more townshiphorse breeder, has for the name Knickerbocker and
whether these are logs buried many lia
motivated by the name principles won $62.70 in premiumsat the Hol- cannot see why this name should
years before this time, it is imp
and
characterized
by
the
same
vigever have been changed to The sible to tell.
JOHN R.
son. Oshkosh am
orous
action, so far as is within land Fair and $56.50 at the Grand
Special Representative,Federal Housing Admlnlstretlo*
Holland. There is but one KnickerSoundings taken by road officials consin.
my power, to the 4nd that it wil! Rapids Fair. Last year he carried bocker name in this city— a Hope
in the past indicate that there is at
promote the general interests of all off a 2nd and 3rd premium at the college organization.The name fit*
The local committee, working in conducting a survey of the hous- of
least 50 or 60 feet of muck to be
our people.”
Union Stock Show at Chicago, the the city, the tulips and the Dutch. encountered before a solid founds
the interestsof the federal hous- ing needs of the city as this reMr. Lacy and party were given
If you consult the telephone di- tion can be reached and it is posing campaign
conducted Utes to repairs, remodeling, etc., a luncheon at Warm' Friend T.v largest exhibit of that characteron
rectory you will notice that you arc sible that there may be more than
u.t.e.i
W
uceearth
and
where
he
will
exhibit
throughout the nation, announces
overwhelmed with a labyrintl
nth of this.
be made. The committee also fr\ •"I -re
mass meeting to be held at the promises instrumentalor vocal land where he made a speech. Lo- again this fall. John has had ex- names with Holland
cal
Democrats
gave
the
candidate
rmory Friday night. The speak- music.
hibits at the Holland Fair for a
•nd party a cordial welcome.
at the meeting will be John R.
meeting will begin at 8
tie'*1*,
rk iKowqr
quarter century and has never failWaller of Bethesda,
he wishes it were still the Knicker me, thinking it
J. Good, chairman
ed
to draw premiums with his fine
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jacob
Van
Dvk
and
of the
bocker— a most appropriate name idea, but
NHA committee, Maurice Van. Der Haar of Holland "horse flesh.”
we think.
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6. Full explanation HOLLAND WOMEN TO BE
Members of the patrol remained FIND ALLEGAN MAN
GIVEN WORK ON FERA JOB at the cabin during the night.
DEAD FOUR DATS
First and second prises were
the republican ballot is second and the democratic
With the approva
approval of Ottawa
•warded to George Walters and
George Wells, 66, was found dead
county’s first FERA
for

official ballot to

*MUe*

w^y

>

have

3H

a«a
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VOTED FOR
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inspection.
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22— Sara Hou*ton nude fim
pmidtnt of Tcsm, 1836.

1

Governor

Arthur J. Lacy

Frank D. Fitzgerald

Arthur E. Larsen

THEATRES

of "Lifht Briat Balaklava, 1834.

HOLLAND. MICH.
Lieutenant Governor

Thomas Read

Allen E. Stebbins

Roy Mathews

JB-JaddeCoofan, boy pkturt

itar,

HOLLAND

born. 1914.

27— Gold atrike in Dakou'a

Secretary of State

Guy M. Wilson

bleak Black Hill*.1890.

-The Sum* of Liberty

Orville E.

Atwood

Arthur E. Kent
Matineta Daily 230- Even.

is

dedicated. 1886.

FrL, Sat., Oct.

Attorney General

Harry S. Toy

Patrick H. O'Brien

William Kemnitz

Pauline Lord,

W.

ZaSu

709

Used Piano Sale

27

26,

\

C. Fielde,

Sevcial good used Pianos go on

Pitts

Sale

HONORING MISS HUIZENGA
State Treasurer

Theodore

I.

Fry

Gill>ert H. Ishister

Cecil Bailey

til

coming inown. Just recentlyand for

self-effacing teacher is

Auditor General

Harry

John K. Stack, Jr.

the first time the work of teachers

I). Brackett

Deufay Hovey

Cabbage Patch

In our Sunday schools has been
recognizedthe world over and early
In October a day was set aside to

Mon-.rues., Wed., Oct. 2930,31

CONGRESSIONAL

Joe

honor theae Gospel messengers who

work

E Brown

quietly, thoughtfullyand

earnestly. Zeeland has paid

tri-

United StateH Senator

Arthur H. Vaiulenberg

Frank A. Picard

John Monarch

bute to another class of teacher.

Six Day Bike Rider

Miss Anna Huizenga has taught
for more than four decades, imparting knowledge to “young

Amarlca.” The fact that she has
been able to hold her place for
nearly a half century indicates that

she must have been a teacher of
exceptional ability, or she never
could have survived in such an exacting community.

There is more to teaching than
the mere routine of the classroom.
First of all there is character
building;then the moral complex

to-morrow and continue un-

sold.

Mrs. Wiggs of The

It would appear that the modest,

to her

Allegan today. Death was attributed to heart disease. Coroner E.
D. Osmun, who investigated,said
Welb had been dead about four
days.
The body was discoveredby Ray
Adams, Allegan mail carrier, who
became anxious when he noted
Wells had not been taking hb mail
from the box. Wells lived alone
and had no relative* here.

A chicken suppefrat Port Sheldon was served to the Pottawatomie patrol of troop 6 as a reward
fqrthe making of camp chairs.

STATE

24— Pint tlction of Erie
Canal is opened. 1819.

’

in hb valley township home in Allegan county 6 miles northwest of

soon.

2J— Pint U. S. troop* rater
th* trerche*. 1917.

of the Scout troop's committee of
First Reformedchurch were guests
at the supper. John Van Tatenhove, Andraw Steketee, Fred Van
Lenta and Cub Leaders F. Benjamin and Mr. Sybesma of Pack 2
and George Mooi were guests of
honor.

The project will call for the employment of between 30 and 60 local women, according to the report
received from the FERA at Lansing, only persons on welfare roils
to be employed, each to work 24
hours a week. Quilts, blankets and
comforters will be produced under
the plan.
Althoughthe projectis the first
for women, welfare officials said
they believe another will be ready
for submission to state authorities

Soculst

k

ihmk

James Van Dyke, respectively, for
the making of the best chairs. Gerald Dahntng was awarded a prise
for selling the greatest number of
pictures of the cabin. Members

work haa alre
Irea/ybSin on
at the local K<omKotton Kompa
lan and
________blankets
n „
manufactored and sent to Lansing for
-> scale

OENOCRXnc

m fmfaily

November

be voted next

Representative in
Congress Fifth District

Thomas F.

Carl E.

McAllister

Mapes

Van Doesburg

Arie

lues. Oct 30.

is

GUEST

“All of
John

$35.00 $05.00 $75.00
$•5.00 $95.00
Well known makes as Bush & Lane,
Kingsbury, Briggs, Kohler - Campbell,
Knabe, Gulbransen,and many others.

FREE Bench

—Attend the 9 o'clock performnee and remain as our Guest to
see Fredric March, Miriam Hopkina, George Raft and Helen
Mack in

LEGISLATIVE
State Senator,
23rd District

NIGHT

PRICES:

sale.

DEVRIES & DORNBOS CO.
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

Me”

John Hackett

GordonF.VanEenenaam

Dolfin. Jr.

and Scarf with each

Thurs., FrL, Sat., Nov. 1, 2, 3

Representative in State
Legislature (Ottawa

Dick Powell
Edward Brouwer

Cerrit Van Coevering

Floyd

L.

Yeomans

in

District)

should not be lost sight of for this
is

a Christian community in

Happuess

a

Christiannation. Deportment, too,

COUNTY

Mead
“The Safe Handling of

is very essential in the curriculum
of a student. Instilling these three

attributesinto the youth properly,
is a tremendous undertaking in the
first

place. Upon

Prosecuting Attorney

COLONIAL

John R. Dethmers

THEATRE

this foundation

the student must receive his or
her fundamentaleducation in the
elementary branches that the school
has to offer. Miss Huizenga has
shown rare ability in teaching students properly and this is most
thoroughly reflected in the lives of
the men and women in all walk <
of life who were her pupils and

who today are numbered among
Zeeland'sbest citizenry.

Benjamin H. Rosema

Walter Lehman

Peter F.

Koopman

William Wilds

Louis J. Vanderburg

Forty-three years devoted to the
teaching of youth is a glorious
achievement, but it has carried
with it a tremendous responsibility.
It is so easy to warp the mind of
youth and bend the path of the
child in the wrong direction. It is
more difficult to lead the child to
higher and more noble things, as
Miss Huizenga has done during
the many years of tutorage in the
Zeeland schools.
‘‘Headin',rilin' and ‘rithmetic”
are very essentialin the fundamentals of our public school system, but it would be an emptv
education if these three R’s were
not augmented with three more,

namely right

FrL, Sat., Oct. 26,27
Eddie Quillan and Betty Furness

of describing

come down

—

Roy Bremer

Gridiron

one simple

definition

money.”

To be

Hash

to

“the safe handling of other peo-

ple’s

faithful to his public trust,

every banker must keep this impor-

County Treasurer

Homer

John H. Den Herder

Fisher

Herbert Elzinga

Some

have attained higher education and are now spreading the
Gospel. Others are holding high
positions of trust. Then again
others are numbered among Zeeland’s most outstanding professional and business men. Many
are mothers with ideal home surroundings. However, a close scrutiny of these many, many, once
youthful students who have long
since left the classroom, reveals
the stamp of real character,and
the teachings of this noWe woman
are still reflected in their dailywalks of life.

many ways

the business of banking, but they all
.

County Clerk

Money”

There are

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
Sheriff

other People’s

Sat.,

Oct 27. is

—Attend the
a

Register of Deeds

Frank Bottje

Herman Bittner

Elton Hansen

GUEST NIGHT

9 o'clock

nee and remain as our

to see

tant fact constantly in

perform

think of it whenever he makes an

GUEST

investment or lends money. He must

James Cagney, Bette Davii

be guided by his experience and

in

judgment, not swayed by the wishes

“Jimmy The Gent”
Frank Van Dyke

Jarrctt N. Clark

Henry Geerling, Jr.
Circuit Court

Commissioners
Paul

Edward Soule

Behm

Peter Rosendahl

or
Mon., Tuer, Oct 29*30

importunities

John Walters, Sr.

[]

Fred

Van Wieren

Okko

Miriam Hopkins, Joel McCrea,

The banker must be

Fay Wray and Reginald Denny

forget all thought of bis

The Richest Girl

Bosnia

Sherman De

Gilbert Yande Water

Vries

Coroners

Wed., Thurs.. Oct.

31,

Id

is the

W.

B.

Bloemendal

Roy

B.

Somers

Nov.

thinking,right

j

J Willard B. Elferdink

Carl T.

Bowen

Johan K. Aardema

paramount guiding principle

1

Holland Gty State Bank

Richard Arlen and Ida Lupino
in "Ready for Love.”

Holland, Michigan

Edna May
Oliver in “Murder on the

James Glesson and

County Surveyor

and think of nothing hot the

of sound banking.

DOUBLE FEATURE
George Thomas

willing to

own popu-

safety of his depositors’ money. Diia

The World
Charles L. Long

of borrowers or

anyone else.

larity

Drain Commissioner

mind. He must

Member

Federal Reserve System

Blackboard".

Romance of America’s
Growth Shown in Ads

sdous by

the simple process of giv- s simpler,more morel sport When4
ing to customers “objets d’arT in a giant truck drawn by a set of
the form of brica-brac, genuine eight matched Percherons rambled
RECOVERING FROM
SERIOUS ACCIDENT truck was completely wrecked and Fecee, Methods,Subjects Chsage, majolica jugs, hand-painted china down the street of a town, drew up
plates direct from New Jersey, with a flourish in front of the little
Mr. Galien received a possible frac.
The Bangor apple show parade
William Arnold Poppink of
But Old Ideas Keep
hand-decorated oil lamp globes in red-fronted store, the whole town
ture
of
the
skull.
The
driver
was
Fred Galien of Springfield,MasRecurring
will visit Allegan next Monday at Rochester, New York, who sufseventeen thrilling colors, and real gathered round. The harness was
not seriously injured.
sachusetts,
and
a
former
Holland
fered
a
broken
arm
and
dislocated
12:30 p. m. The Bangor High *ered
colored chromo cards.
plabwl with gold, decorated with
man, who was seriously injured Mr. Galien is the son of Mr. and
Romance, transcripts of daily
school band and a caravan of cars elb°w in » HoPe football drill, has
The ColorfulChromo Period
gold bells that imgled with each
two
weeks
ago,
is
reported
much
Mrs.
Samuel
Galien
of
136
West
life, and some question of the newladen with apples will parade local returned from Ann Arbor, where
In the 1870's color printing was motion of each horse. The wagon
improved. Relatives here state Seventeenthstreet and a brother ness of the ideas of the modern adstreets. Dates of the fifth Ban- he underwent a surgicaloperation.
enough of a novelty to make these was bright, bright red, twenty feet
gor apple show are November 1 Indicationsare that Poppink, con- that Mr. Galien has been returned of Justice John Galien of this city. vertising world are revealed in a pictures very entldng to the pub- long and weighed five thousand
sidered as one of the best basket home from the hospital where he He has been installing for the Hol- collection of old advertisementsasto 4.
lic. Many a matron of today re- pounds. No barker was needed. The
ball prospects in a decade at Hope, had been confined since the acci- land Furnace company for the past sembled by the Great Atlantic 4
members her joy aa a girl in re- populace and horsefliesgathered
dent.
three
years,
first
in
New
Jersey,
will no tbe handicapped in future
Pacific Tea Company in a survey ceiving these colored sheets and
around to guess the weight of the
Mr.
Galien
was
injured
when
the
later
in
Connecticut
and
for
the
athletic competition.
of what has happenedto advertisB*HU*k‘>“*aaanilmgmmmTTTTTnlnn*if(tiniinnTni
Holland Furnace truck in which he past nine months in Springfield,ing during the three-quartersof a adding to the beauty of “The boy eight-horseteam.
otood on the burning deck” by sewIt is rumored that many a right
was riding and which was driven Massachusetts.
TRI-COUNTY LETTER
century of that company's exist- ing real gold b™id on his striped
smart judge of horseflesh could
CARRIERS AT ZEELAND
ence.
trousers and sleevesand real pearl judge the weight of the team withStudies of these ads for whisker buttons on his cost.
in two-three hundred pounds. Those
Rural letter carriersof Ottawa
encouragers, ear spades, gaiters,
Even If not improved by “fancy who, having learned the right anKent and Allegan countieswill hold
bustles, vermifuges, sets of stere- work/' who could resist chromos in
swer, followed on to the next town
a banquet November 6 in the Zee
opticon slides and stoves that “all the colors of the rainbow, in- and entered into the competition
land city hall here to honor Gar
“warm the parlour as well as the cluding gold and silver.” A series there, were almost sure to get a
rit Rutgers and LambertusTinholt
suitor's heart,” “60 ways to train covered just about every phase of
chromo for themselves.•
of Holland, who have completed 30
horses,”may bring a smile to the human entertainment. They “ran
More modem were the proverb
years’ service as carriers. ThU
modern generation,but they show the gamut” from pathos to humor, contestsin the early lOOO’a. A colwill be on election night.
vividly the life of the times.
with all the stops pulled out. Etch lection was made of a vast numFaces, methods, subjectschange, was a dramatic incident in itself. ber of proverbs,and an artist comNORT HOLLAND
but the old ideas keep recurring They were the moving picturesof missionedto illustratemany of
over the three-quartersof a cen- the
_ ls‘
..ite ----them. The untitled pictures were
1.00 Olafsen
tury period. It'a enough to discour- It is difficultto restraina smile distributed through the stores, with
Mr. and Mrs. William Elfers and
age
any
brash
young
advertising
children
spent
Monday
evening
Bott. 49c
of amusement leafing; through these s book listing thousands of provLiver
59c
man who believes he has a new old cards.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers
_ . But it was
j good aadver---- erbs. Whoever correctly named
idea
that
will
set
the
world
afire.
and family.
tising, may still be good, for many most pictures was presented with
6 oz.
Conrad Slagh is working nights
Today we . see a great burst of of theae' old lithos are doing serv- an automobile with which he could
at the sugar beat plant in Holland.
Our next meeting will be held on | and march over in a body, The products endorsedby society wo- ice in scrapbooksand keepsake scare the hones of the time most
Cod Liver Oil 19c
Mias Edith Brower of Zeeland November 7. Thb is so we can time will be announced in next men, prize fighters,movie stars. chests for over half a century.Let- to death with his newest model
1.98
These pale beside an advertisement ters still come in from the old cuaviiitad at the home of Mr. and Mrs. talk over all the plans for Anni.
Pope-Hartford.
week's issue. All ex-service men in 1867 w
57c
George Brouwer.
slice Day at a regular meeting.
or their
One final sign of the decadence
are
invited
end
urged
to
fall
in
Mias Mildred Routing who has Keep this change in mind.
of the modem times. Today, great
with ns.
been confined to her home for sev« • •
Fall pt.
fuss is made in advertisements
eral weeks is improving.
Among some of the strange
* •
of about the latest models from Paris,
1.98
Dr. W. Wichers is to be the
Jacob DeJongh spent Sunday in faces at the
last night
_
29c
wireless tips on the latest mode,
“«rt.l02 ‘h;t
Holland with hb father.
were Tony Den Uyl and Henry speaker at tbe Armistice banquet. Ampri^n^ AKrici^uralist^Orange
old ideas still go on, A 4 P for its dresses rushed across the Atlantic
Mr. and Mra. Fred Van Dyke Poppen. Glad to see you again, Tnb part of the program will bring
75th anniversary celebrationcom1 lb.
moved to Holland this oast week. boys; now that you know where out a crowd, even though we had vocate, Dsn/el Curry, editor;”and missionedthe well known artist^ by giant steamer. Compare this with
an ad of 1867 bearing the tang of
nothing to eat.
Harry Smith and Jacob De Jongh we live, come agai
again.
by, indeed, none other than the I/miB Fanchcr, to paint a series
Milk Choc, or
the sea and great clipper ships
spent last week, Wednesday evet
august
“Tribune,
N.
Y.,
Horace
•
•
*
98c
scenes depictingeach decade of the rolling
..... . home
..UIUC from
„VUI China, which
49c
ning, with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Have you renewed your memberSam Bosch is organising a bowl- Greeley,editor.” Research by akepSmith at Pine Creek.
ship yet? Don’t let thb detail ing team. If you care about join- tics revealed that the company adMr. and Mrs. William Welling slip by. Thb paper only goes to ing get in .touch with him. If you vertisedin all these periodicals.
of each panel will be dis- cargoes of teas for A 4 P.
can play a good game of croquet
and Willard Welling were guesta- those who have paid in.
Free gifts and prizes in the form
[ent* in
for
•
•
e
or horseshoes you can belong
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pater
of genuine
the invitation
tiona” i
H.

Itvinj, right doing.

Miss Huizenga has been a teacher of just that type and her teachings m a large measure reflect the
community in which she has spent
her entire life occupied with a noble vocation for which the city of
Zeeland has so signally and deservingly honored her.
It can truly be said of Miss
Huizenga,“Well done, thou good
and faithful servant.”

PARADE

,

APPLE SHOW
| INJURED HOPE GRID
TO VISIT ALLEGAN
PLAYER RECOVERING

FORMER HOLLAND MAN

by hb

helper, collided with another truck early in the morning. The

<

Model Drug Store
Once A Month Sale
3 Big Bargain Days
Syringe
or Water
2qt.

ft.

isoo’s. mnmm,

Cod

Oil

.

Norwich

Heating

Electric

Pads

.....

Ovaltine

Alarm

Electric

Clock .

Electric Room

Heaters

Wear*
.

f;

.

Milk

Magnesia

meeting

rs5&*“ntMi

Eric"./

.

Pore Malted

0 m

plain

..

ns.

Holland

Tablets
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Autumn leaves and class colon
decorated th^ home of Rev. and
Mn. Ter Keunt Tuesday evening
when the Sunday school dau
taught by Mn. Ter Keunt, were
hostesses to members of John
Post’s Sunday school dus. A program of music and games arranged
by the Miues Marian De Weerd,
Geneviave Van Kolken, Albertha
Teusink and Alice Engelsman was

Grand Rapids had charge of the elose of the evening Superinten Dorothy Sale, Katheryn Hutchinservices at the Second church on dent H. D. Strabbing presented a ion ana Joan Vander Ploeg.
Sunday.
birthday gift. The pastor respondCommissioner G. V. Foies of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mosier were ed. expressing his appreciationand Allegan visited the school Friday
afternoon.
week-end visitors with relatives offered closingprayer.
M. B. Rogers, superintendent of
Mrs. Diek Smit was taken to the
The girls of the high school and
and friends in Grand Rapids.
Zeeland public schools, discussed
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankens and Holland hospitallast Monday aft- intermediate room hiked to Sink
the amendments which are to be
family spent Sunday with Mr. and ernoon fo submit to a major opera- lake Thursday evening where they
voted upon at the coming Novem*
enjoyed a wiener roast and games.
Mrs. Martin Groennerdeof Kaln- tion.
ber efectionat a meeting of the
Mrs. Henry Wever returned to Misses Bultman, Vander Kamp and
masoo.
waahington Parent-Teacher associMrs. H. D. Strabbing, Mrs. R. her home from the Holland hospi- Kaper accompaniedthem.
ation held in the school Tuesday eajejred.
Mr. Lloyd Shafer of Allegan vistal, having recovered from an opevening. The meeting was presidGeraldine Stegenra was sur- Haakma and Mrs. Henry Kemp- eration.
ited the local school Wednesday in
ed over by Mrs. Mayo Hadden, vice prised on her eighth birthday when ker attended the children'sconOfficialopening day of Flat the interests of scouting. A meetpresident
hei mother, Mn. P. Btegenga, in- ference of the Allegan Sunday Iron Service station will take place ing of six men interestedin that
school
at
Allegan
dast
Saturday.
William Brouwer and Fred vited several little friends to hei
next Saturday, all day and evening. work is to be held Wednesday eveBecuwkes attended the meeting of home at 118 Fairbanks avenue, to Mrs. H. D. Strabbing presided.
Arthur Hoffman, proprietor. A ning.
Rev. J. A. Roggen was given a coffee stand will be operated in
the Retail Furniture Dealers’ as- observe the the occuion. DecoA short play entitled "The Flag"
sociationof Michigan held at Ho- rations, games and refreahmen’s birthday surprise by the teachers connection with the station. Thus was given at the assembh
•ly of tthe FOR SALE— Boya’ overcoat, site
and
officers
of
the
Sunday
school
were
all
in
keeping
with
Hallotel Olds in Lansing Wednesday.
Hamilton will have a “koffie kletz." local achool Tuesday. The cast
12, in good condition. Will sell
of
the
First
Reformed
church
last
It is, however, no chain affair, and consistedof the following: Sylvia reasonable. 152 East 16th street.
The missionary societyof Trin- ween. Gueats includedElaine and
Tuesday
evening.
The
friend*
will be entirely independent of tlio Koops, Genevieve Klomparens,
ity Reformed church will serve a Irene Lundie, Maxine Vender
gatheredat the parsonage while Holland organiution.
Grace Brink, Helen Sales, Henri- NOTICE— Will pay cash for sevharvest supper on Friday evening Yacht, Harriet De Vree, Faye
Rev.
Roggen
was
away
on
pasMrs. Joe Hagelskamp, Eunice utta Brower, Arnold Glupker, Ben.
at 6:80 o’clock in the church. Tick- Topp, June Ter Hont and Betty
eral hundred white leghorn yeartoral calls. When he returned
Hairelskamp, Gladys Lubbers at- iemin Schrotenboerand Donald ling hens. Answer. Box 23„ HOLets will be sold until Friday, noon. and Fayne Spoor of Holland and
home he was greeted with a loud tended the luncheon of the Wom- Lehman.
Muriel
Alice
and
Hope
Iris
KruidA Thanksgiving pageant will conLAND CITY
3tc45
surprise. Taken completely unan’s Republicanclub of Allegan
stitute the evening’sentertainment. hoff of Grand Haven.
awares the dominie was dizxy for county at Allegan Monday, noon.
Members of Star of Bethlehem
WANTED TO RENT my farm to THIS ADVERTISEMENT and
a while, but after a few moments
HAMILTON
chapter No. 40, Order of the Eastsomeone with own animals and}
nd
proceeded to make them welcome.
$2.50 entitles you to one of our
ern Star, who are to attend the 6
turday afternoon,
SCHOOL NOTES
in. '
f
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
18.50 permanentwaves.: spiral or
M-40
was
in
a
terrible
condition
o'clock dinner next Wednesday
160
acres.
MARTHA
E.
FROST,
H. D. Strabbing,Mr. and Mrs. HerMildred Lubbers and Dale Maatcioquignole. Good until Oct. 20.
when the local chapter entertains again Saturday and Sunday aftei man Nyhoff, Mr. and Mrs. R.
man were electedto be librarians Route 2, West Olive.
HOLLAND BEAUTY SHOPPE.
the Ottawa county associationin the heavy rain. Fortunately gradHaakma, Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis, in the intermediate room.
the afternoon and evening at the ers and several trucks were out
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker,JoseThe pupils leading in the readWE WOULD be glad to hear from
Masonic temple, are to notify Mrs. Monday morning to make the road
phine Bolks, Stanley Japink, Wil- ing contest are Joyce Nyenhuis,
passable.
The
traffic
on
this
road
anyone having old clothing, used
Mabel Vanden Berg by Monday
liam Klokhert, Fannie Bultman. Donald Johnson. Wallace Oetman, PARK TOWNSHIP
furniture or any thing that would
evening. The dinner is part of the is so heavy, however, that within
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis, Winifred Lugtigneid,Maynard Re!REGISTRATION bo suitable to help the needy.
session, which features two meet- a few hours after the grader ha;
Mrs. J. A. Roggen and Ella Rog- mink, Gail Koolker, Gertrude BocHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MISings, one at 2:30 o’clock in the done its work the condition is as
gen. A program of games and rigter, Kathleen Schrotenboer,LorPark township registrationfor SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
afternoon and the other at 7 o’clock bad as before. Not a few of the
contests
had
been
arranged.
At
the
general
election,
Tuesday,
Nov.
6,
raine
Johnson,
Margaret
Larapen,
auioistsstop at the local business
in the evening.
1934. Notice ia hereby given that
place to ten us in emphatic lanWANTED for Rawleigh
Applicationfor marriage license
any legal voter in Park township
guage what they think of the road,
Route of 800 families. Write
has been received from Maynard
who is not yet registeredcan do immediately.RAWLEIGH, Dept.
but it would do more good if they
Hischoff, 24, Hudsonville, and act up in this way at Lansing. John
so now at my office at Central MCJ-234-8A, Freeport, Illinois.
Adeline Boyton, 21, Jenison.
Park, or at Arthur Witteveen’*,
Brink, Jr., and George Schutmaat
2tpll-2S
About 500 members of the First accompanied a grohp of men from
Precinct No. 1 at Waukazoo. Oct.
Reformed church of Grand Haven Holland and Allegan last week on
27, 1934, ia the last day for regisDR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
rreeted their new pastor, the Rev. \\ ednesday to Lansing to urge imtrationfor this election.
Country Clab Addition
'oseph R. Euwema and Mrs. Eu- provement of this road. DelegaALBERT GRONEMEYER,
wema, formerly of Alton, Iowa, tions have been sent to the capitol
On But Eighth Street
Park Township Clerk.
at a congregational reception in for the last few years. They reWe have the latest and newest
the church parlors Tuesday eve- turned each time with a promise
styles in glasses at prices below
ning. Reverend Euwema will be that “as soon as some other road
tho average. Having my office at
REGISTRATION NOTICE
officially installedtoday, Friday, has been improved we will take
home I can save you the hirii cost
Holland
Township
at 7:80 p. m. and he will preach care of your road." However, it
IMMANUEL CHURCH
CITY RESCUE MISSION
of rsnt. A very careful and thorTo
the
electors
of
the
Township
T
his inaugural sermon Sunday morn- seems that Lansing is beginning to Central Ave. Between Seventh and
bugh examination by a post-graduof
Holland,
notice
is
hereby
et
given
ing.
Eighth Streets.
Services in the Armory. Ninth St.
ate ophthalmologist.
realize that something ought to be
that l will he at my omce in Hol-

LOCAL NEWS

STOIES

S

W.

Eighth St.

Holland

LOW PRICES
CLEAN, FRESH

STOCKS—

Prompt

COURTEOUS

and

SERVICE- SAVINGS ON QUALITY FOODS.

COFFEE
GUARANTEED FRESH
to order, lb.

'

j

Low

Good Only

Price

27th Inclusive

Until Oct.

J

NEWS.

Tbomas Special

Whole Bean-Ground

2010

j

MAN

Alice

TOMATO SOUP

Brand,

Campbells Tomato Soup
Dairy Belt Milk

S cans

ate
1 Tall Cans 170
i 40z.pkg.lto

Citron-Orange-LemonPeel

Finest Alaska Pink

SALMON
Corned Beef—

Can

Fancy Red Sockeye

can

12 oz. No. 1

Codfish— Genuine Boneless.

Mrs. William Kooyers of Holland dotie and the conditionof the road

1 lb.

box

Tuna Fish— Fancy Light Meat. 2 cans
Sardinea-ls Mustard or Oil. 4 cans

1
F

LO

R

U

5 lbs. Best Yet

Flour 2i'A lbs

Cocoa

Hersheys

Raisins-Fancy

box

1 lb.

2

for

Seedless 2 lbs.

25c

-

-

25c
15c

Kosto Dessert— Choc., Lemon, Vanillian pkg. 5c

LARD
Post

Pure Rendereci 2

Toasties

Karo Syrup-Blue
Oyster

Label

IJ^Ib.

25c

••

pkg.

Large

can

-Stylelb.Quart
- -

Crackers

Dill Pickles—

Lbs'

Kosher

lOc

10c
10c

17c

Mild

Cream

Cheese, lb.
Salad Dressing-Tripoint Quart
Sugar— Pure Granulated Beet,
Grapenut
Pkg.

10 lbs.

H

lb.

bar

TOMATOES

Can
'

Good Quality

HOMINY
Brand 2
can for 25c
SPINACH PontiacBrand No can 25c
BEANS Cut Wax or vrocn lor 25c
JELLY Aaaorttd Jare lor 25c
MACKEREL Appotuint so. i«ki inr 25c
Alice

1-2

3

2

3 lor

3

8 oi.

3

3

5 lb.

Box Soap Flakes

Kirks Castile

y/E

5c

27c
P.

&G.

Lava Soap (c

6 Giant Bars 22c

REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

All PritM Subject to

3

pet Soles Tax

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

GOOD BAH KIHG
Good management and improved efficiencyin
Banking and of bank executives cannot be supplied by

law. The powerful

directors (who

own

self-interest of

our

or control over ninety [90]

percent of all the stock of this bank) is your
assurance

of

an unusually conservative Bank.

In addition to this conservativemanagement— DEPOSITS ARE INSURED UP TO
$5000.00. Active Directors of the FIRST

STATE BANK:
Edw. D. Dhnnent

•

Henry Pelgrim
%

A. H. Meyer
Daniel Ten Cate
Thos. H. Manilla

Wyaand Wichen

'•.

R. D. Matheaon
Stuart Knappen

Wm.

WANTED
m
PADNOS

-

-

-

-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
OMNI

SOUND Of

?‘r<len3 25c

CreiVo'

Rev. J. Canting, Pastor.
1:30 p. m.— Sunday school. Mias
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Moreland, chalk talk artist.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
2:30 p. m. — Services conducted Rev. C. P. Meeker of the Chicago
by evangelistic party from the Chi- Hebrew mission will speak. Mr.
cago Heorew mission.
Meeker and his staff of workers
6:30 p. m.— Young people's hour. have for many years been connect7:30 p. m.— Closing service of ed with work among the Jews in
At home Saturday, October 27.
the special evangelisticmeetings. Chicago.
-LOUIS
-‘M
Music by the mission orchestra. 11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
At Fred Wiersma’s store, west Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap
Great song service; special sing3:00 p. m.— Children’shour. All limits of Zeeland, Saturday, Oct. Material,Old Iron, Radiators, Old
ing and a heart-searchingmessage. children welcome.
Batteries end other Junk. Best
20th, from 8:00 a. m. till 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
market price; also feed and sugar
each day.
meeting. Something unusual.
6:30 p. m.— Youna; people’s servNames of qualified electors may IHEast Eighth St.
Wednesday at 7: 30 p. m.— Popu- ice. Miss Louise Johnson of the
Holland
lar Bible class.
Chicago Hebrew mission will be left with me on any day up to
Phone 2995
Saturday,
October
27,
1934,
the
Thursday at 1:30 p. m.— Women sneak. Special music and singing.
FOR SALE-~-4used desks; 1 steel
meet to sew and give out clothing Young people, do not miss this last day for such registration.
letter file: adding machine: table
to the needy.
service.
JOHN ELANDER,
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo7:30 p. m.— Song service and serHolland Township Clerk. and typewriter. BRINK’S BOOK
STORI
IE.
3tc45
ple’s Fellowship club.
mon by the pastor, entitled "What
Saturday night, 7:30— Song, mu- Time Is It?" You will enjoy a
sic. praise and testimony service.
great message both morning and
Wednesday, October 31, at 2 Both cars were wrecked.
o
Earl Mosier and Bernard Voorevening.
o’clock, tea is being sponsored by
horst were in Rockford Sunday to
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
For when we were yet without
divisionof the Woman’s Aid sovisit friends.
MISSION
strength in due time Christ died foi
ciety <of Hope church which is
27 W. Seventh 8t. (Upstairs)
Helen Kuite of Muskegon and
the ungodly.— Rom. 5:6.
headed
headed by Mrs. James Klomparo
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
Josephine Kuite of Western State
ens and Mrs. Harold Henshaw.
in charge.
spent the week-end with their parBIBLE
WITNESS
HALL
Miss Dorothy Pomp was honored
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite.
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
Zeeland
at a miscellaneous shower at th3
3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
Justin Schievink led the Chris,
home of Mrs. A. Hoffman,Mrs. E.
6:30 p. m. — Children'sservice.
tian Endeavor meeting at the First
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
’SAY
TO
Pomp and Mrs. Hoffman being church
Sunday evening with a large
7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic servMorning worship, 10:00.
hostesses. Guests included the
crowd in attendance.
ice.
Morning worship, 10:00. SuIh
Misses Susan Walters, Janet and
BUd Ten Brink, Wallace Kemp- 7:30 p. m. Tuesday evening— ject, "Grace and Peace.”
Evelyn Kleinheksel,Sophia Tanis,
ker and Harvey Lugten were viai- Cottage prayer meeting.
Bible school, 11:30, Jim Verlee,
Janet Slagh, Henrietta Pomp and
7:30 p. m. Thursday— Preaching. superintendent.
Mesdames B. Slagh, S. De Neff, tors at the world’s fair last week.
Y. P. meeting at 6:15 p. m.
Harry Slotman, J. Schipper, H. They claim the record for long dis- Everyone welcome.
tance walking, having covered all
Evening serviceat 7:30 o’clock.
Dannenberg, J. Kloosterman, B.
of Chicago as well as the fail- FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL Subject, "Our Threefold SalvaTanis, Harry Peters, Gordon Pe•
CHURCH
tion" or "The Three Appearings. '
ters, A. Schriver, Clarence BrowMr. and Mrs. Frank Edison are
Half Block West of Post Office
Cottage prayer meeting Wedneser, G. B. Rozeboom and E. Pomp.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mo- "The Church with the Revolving day, 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. J. Waterway was hostess sier. Mrs. Edison is a sister of
Cross"
Jewel Class Saturday 10 a. m.
at a grocery shower given in honor Mr. Mosier.
Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister
AT ONCI,
of Miss Harriet Waterway TuesFuneral services for little Irma Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
day evening at which time a most Vander Kolk were held last week,
Office Phone 2755.
CHURCH (Saugatuck)
enjoyable evening was spent. The Thursday afternoon, at the home
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship
Sunday, 12:15 p. m.— Preaching
guests included Mrs. A. M. Witte- T°f Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Vander
with sermon. Topic, "The Virgin service.
veen, Mrs. John Jipping, Mrs. Nick
AND A
Kolk. Rev. J. A. Roggen officiat- Mary." Music by the vested choir.
11:00 a. m.— Bible school, Martin
Johnson, Mrs. Jack Dreyer, Mrs. ed. Burial took place at the local
11:30 a. m.— Bible school,H. K. Bennett, superintendent.
B. Witteven, Mrs. M. Witteveen, cemetery.The community extends Goodwin, superintendent.
Prayer and Bible study Thursday,
Miss Jennie Waterway, Mrs. H. smeere sympathy to the bereaved
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
7:30 p. m.
Waterway, Mrs. H. Gort, Mrs. Al- parents and family.
7:30 p. m. — Half hour of sacred
bert De Weerd, Mrs. Ray De Werd,
Mr and Mrs. J. Ter Beek of music.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Miss HenriettaDe Weerd, Miss Grand Rapids are visiting Mr. and
7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticservice.
Sunday Services
Gertrude Van Hemert, Mrs. John Mrs. E. Boerigter for a few days.
Congregational songfest. Sermon, WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
De Weerd, Mrs. B. Van Den Brink,
Mrs. George Schutmaat and “The Birds of the Bible."
AUDITORIUM
Mrs. A. Witteveen, Mrs. J. Water- family, and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
The Question Box.
Corner Tenth and Central Ave.
way, Mrs. L. Jalving, Mrs. H. visited Dr. and Mrs. M. Hoffs of
o
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Pastor
Bangor, Mrs. L. Vanden Brink, Mrs. Lake Odessa last week, Wednes* BEREAN CHURCH
10.00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Ray Vanden Brink, Mrs. A. Vanden
Rev, A. J. Gillies, Lithuanian
Brink, Mrs. J. Bredeweg,Mrs. M. ^*^he local Ford garage received Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
TOR
US'
preacher from Chicago.
Witteveen and Mrs. Andrew Witte- third prize at the Century of ProgDr. D. Veitman, Pastor.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
veen.
ress expositionin the Ford Motor
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship :n
4:00 p. m. — Children'shour. Miss
The J'.nior Red Cross council erntest for the bests parts and the Holland language. Sermon Betty Moerland, chalk talk artist
will meet Saturday morning at service system In the state of Mich- topic, "Water from Bethlehem's who has been conducting meetings
at City mission, will be at this
9:80 o’clock in the Red Cross room igan. Harry Brower and Willis Well."
"The story that gleams out of the hour.
of the city hall. Each council rep- Timmerman each received a beaufierce narrativesin which it is emresentativeis asked to bring note tiful Gladstone bag.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's meetA Boy Scout meeting will be bedded, like a flower blooming on ing. Special speaker, A. J. Gillies.
books and pencil. Plans are under
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. You
way for the play, “Knights and held at the local Community hall some grim cliff."
Your telephone brings into your home the beet com— AlexanderMaclaren. are invited to hear Rev. A. J. GilLadies of the Great Adventure," this week, Wednesday evening.
munication service in the world. For over 50 years
7:30 p. m.— Evening service in lies, preacher among the Lithuwhich will be given in the near fu- Lloyd Shafer of Allegan will speak
to the boys.
the American language.Continua- anian people in Chicago. Mr. Gilture.
that service has been growing and improving. ResponMr. and Mrs. Donald Klein, Mr. tion of the Expositionof the Epis- lies speaks seven languages. He
The women’s auxiliaryof Sixth
sible for it are the constant research and experimenand
Mrs. Arthur Grevengoed and tle to the Romans, "Christ,the will give his life story at the eveReformed church held their reguKatie Klein went to Chicago Sat- Stone.”
ning service. "From Gambler to
lar meeting Tuesday evening, Mrs.
tation of the Bell TelephoneLaboratories,the Ugh
Rock of eternity, to Thee
Preacher." He studied for the
Ben Ter Haar, president,presid- urday to visit Mrs. Walter Monroe,
quality of equipment manufacturedby the Western
Jr., who submitted to an operation
In
thirst
and
weariness
we
flee;
priesthood,
became
a
thirty-second
ing. The program included a voa few days ago. Mrs. Monroe has
Thy waters cannot cease to pour, degree Mason, business man in
Electric Company, and the ever-improving standards
cal duet by the Misses Wilma and
returned to her home from the
Their fulness is forevermore;
Chicago, a gambler of large sums,
Berdine Vander Wilk with Gerald
of
maintenanceand operation pot into practicein
hospital and is recovering rapidly.
Let him that thirstethcome! and finally a preacher of the gosBax accompanying.
Rev. Martin Kloosterman of
pel.
— H. Bonar.
their day-to-day work by the thousandsof skilled

DOCTOR"

3 FOR 25c
or 9c Per

that 1 will be at my office in Hoiland township, north and east of
the ,.ew Grand Haven bridge at ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or dieHolland, to review the registration
books and to accept such names for shied horses end cows. Netlfy ns
registrationof persons who are promptly.Phone 9145, eoileet
qualifiedto vote In this township, HOLLAND RENDERING WK8.
M40
at the primary election to be held
in this state and county on the 6th
day of November,1934, as follows:

grounds.

Flakes

Bakers Chocolate

at Central Ave.

HIUO

Wisconsin

CHEESE

MEL TROTTER, Superintendent.
GEORGE TROTTER, Acting Supt.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY

/

The^^Rorpose

Flour, sack

is visiting at the home of her Saturdaywas such that it proved
brother, Gerrit Zaagman, for a few the traffic is too heavy for a grave!
days.
surfaced road. All such is out a
Music clubs at Holland High waste of money and time. *
E. J. Mosier received word of the
school have again been organized
and officers electedfor the school death of his sister, Mrs. Ina Haryear. Ruth E. Trueblood is presi- mon, of Orlando, Fla.
George Oelman was quite serident; Claude Raak, vice president;
Lockwood Working, secretary and ously injured at New Buffalo last
treasurer,and Ned Shaw is libra- week, Wednesday night, when his
rian of the orchestra. The A Cap- truck figuredin a head-on colliaion.
pela choir will be headed by Rob- One of his arms was severely
ert Wishmeier as president;Flor- crushed and internal injuries was
ence Vandenberg is secretary,and feared. He was taken to the Michlibrariansare Robert Marcus and igan City hospiUl. Latest reports
Donald Scheerhorn. Alfred Mor- were that there is hope the arm
ris is presidentof the chorus; Mar- may be saved and the internal intin Bekken is secretary, and Donald jury was not serious. One of the
McCoy and Arthur Kronemeyer preupantsof the other car was
killed in the accident and others
are librarians.
A benefit tea is to be held at were in serious condition. Mr.
Oetman will be compelled to remain
Sunset Terrace, the home of Mr*.
J E. Telling on the Park road, on in Michigan City for some time.

Vanden Berg
J.fcftay
C.

Albert Hyma
John V. Hulst

-

-

-

INVmNQ

A TELEPHONE SERVES
IN

RABBIT INDUSTRY MAY
COME PROFITABLE
The rapidly waning fad of
ing, especiallyamong

SO MANY WAYS

employees of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company.
BE-

You can enjoy telephone service
diet-

women who

Wqt gmitbap

have endeavoredto keep slender,
OCTOBER 28, 1934
has resulted in an increased consumption of meat on a national
•The ChristUn'a SUndard of Life"
scale, accordingto Stephen A.
(Ephesians 4:17-27;5:15-21)
Douglas, director of meat sales for
the Kroger Grocery and Baking

g>cj)oo(

lesson

his environmentmay tempt and j tian and his non-Christianneighbor
betray him. But he will struggle 'in their sUndards of life. Both mayi
against every kind of sin.
keep the law perfectly. Morally,
This, however, only covers the measured by the statutes of men.
negative aspect of the Christian their lives are equally blameless
HENRY GEERLINGS
life. It sets forth the things
faultless. But the Christian
Com
must not do if we follow the wa
vay does not measure his life by law.
Our lesson consists of a series of of Christ. We must not lie or kill He does not ask what does the law
exhortations, addressed to the or steal or be drunken with wine.demand and forbid His criterion
tute of Meat Packers in the Drake
Christiansat Ephesus, and setting But if that be the full measure is love— the love wherewith Chris',
hotel. In stressingthis new trend
forth Paul's conceptionof the of the stature of Christian char- loved men. What does the divine
of everyone eating more meat, Mr.
Christian standard of life. These acter, just how does a Christiandif- love demand of me in my daily
Dduglas pointed out to the packers
recent converts were living in a fer from thousands of non-Chris- walk? If every member of the
that a more sdentiAc type of meat
stronghold of Greek religionand tians? After all, there are multi- church were to make this divine
merchandising is needed to assist
civilization. This city was the cen- tudes of people all around us who standard the criterion of his conretailers and housewives in the seter of the cult of Diana, a corrupt keep the ten commandments as well duct, in all his relationships,
we
lectionof proper grades of beef
and corrupting form of idolatry. as we do. They do not accept should have a new morality,radical
and pork.
It was also a metropolis of com- Christ as their Savior, but they are and evolutionaryin its effect.
He also told those attending the merce and industry, attractingmernot drunkards, libertines, thieves,
The implicationsof this Chrisconvention that canned meats, led
chants and travelers from the ends murderers. Their lives are moral. tian standard of life concerning
by an improved type of corned beef
of the earth. Here wealth and
Unfortunately, in our Christian
huh, are definitely on the upgrade, wickedness flourished.Morality teaching we have-sometimesbeen temperance are obvious. Shall we
be content with teaching and
and predictedthat the dressed rab- waa at a low ebb. And these Chriscontent with this negative aspect preaching "Be not drunken with
bit industry is on the threshold of
tians were in grave danger of of the Christian standard of life. wine?" or shall we follow Paul
a great expansion.
backsliding. It was much easier to At least, we have stressed it un- and add to his negative exhorta“One of these days,” Mr. Doug- walk with the Gentilesthan to walk duly. Thus we have reduced Christion “Be filled with the Spirit?"
lu said, “someone with a littlefi- with Christ in the new way.
tian character to its moral miniFilled with the Spirit of Christ,
nancial backing and merchandising
It is not necessary to consider mum. We have failed to see, and we shall view the whole liquor
skill, will establish a foothold in these exhortations in detail. Two set forth, the heights of endeavor
problem from a new angle. It will
the rabbit industry.We are taking pithy statements sum up the whole and achievementto which Christ
no longer be a question of law. It
the entire output of some midwest matter. Put away the old man and calls men in His school of life.
becomes a much wider and deeper
sources of supply, and so far wa I>ut on the new man. That is the
Paul himself had put on the new problem that only a conscience ilhave been unable to' ohWj enough anos tie’s descriptionof the Chris- man. An inner constrainthad takluminated and fortified by love can
of the grade and weight rabbits tian’s standard of life, both in it* en the place of the outer restraint. solve.
that we need.”
negative and positive aspects.
He had bfeen renewed in the inmost
In the closing verses Paul exThe Kroger executive alao de- The first requirement is to put center of His being. A transform* horts the Ephesians to meet togethaway the old man. The follower ation had taken place in his spirit. er in worship. This plays an imis rapioiy increumg ana inai ms bf Christ shares the instincts and He was emancipated from the law.
portant part in putting on the
of HU Gentile brother, Henceforth his life waa under the new man. No one can do that
in the world. There anj rule of love. The criterion of his without the aid of God.
a sincerb
was the will of God <
Him are we filled with
“not
‘fa the mind of
transforms aqd re-

tion, write

or

visit the

TelephoneBusiness

Office.

wand

ELECTION NOTICE!
REFERENDUM ON LOCAL OPTION
Notice is hereby given that a special election will be held at the regular polling places
in the several wards in

Mich.,

the City of Holland,

on

TUESDAY, NOV.

6,

1934

conjunction with the General Election
purpose of voting on the F '
County Option to prohibit tl
and sale of alcoholic liquor in
in

the

,

•

for only

a few cents a day. For complete Informa-

ty.
’oils of said

Electh

foi

GOES

jure! nose and face lacerationsand making her home for the past two by Henry Palmbos, 33, of 30 East EX-GOVERNOR
RACK are three brothers, Chester Lavem, establishingthe enterpriseon FifHarold Lester and Ned Roger, all teenth street, and conductingit
bruises and Miss Sally ZiRterman weeks. Besides the daughter, she Fifteenth street. None of the parINTO HARNESS
at home, and his grandparents, ever since. He had been in ill
of Grand Rapids was knocked un- is survived by a son, John De Free, ticipant! were injured although
consciousin air auto accidentat the 221 West Twenty-eighthstreet, damages of |400 were reported for
Mr. Brucker, *lthough a gov- Mr. and Mrs. G. Boyenga and Mr. health for some time; however
death came unexpectedly WednesUS-81 bridge Thursdav night Holland; 17 grandchildren and 32 the Bouws car, and the other cars ernor of Michigan at one time, and Mrs. Henry Lampen.
I The Rev. and Mrs. William Wol- when the car in whiclj they were great-grandchildren. She was a were damaged to a smaller amount. neverthelessis again in the har- Funeral services are. to take day evening.
Surviving are the widow; three
v.uii,who have been Rone for some riding was struck by a sugar beet member of the Sixteenth Street
Professor Oscar Tromble* of ness among the rank and file, place Saturdayafternoon at 1:30
time, have returned to their home, truck, driven by Raymond Kieft Christian Reformed church. Fu- Western State Teacher’s college speaking in behalf of the Republic- o'clock at the home and at 2 daughters, the Misses Sena and.
384 Washington avenue.
of Grand Haven. The Kieft truck neral services were conducted Mon- speaker at the Exchange club an ticket. Mr. Brucker is proving o’clock at First Reformed church Tena Bontekoe and Mrs. Jennie
with the Rev. James A. Wayer of- Vander Vlies of Holland; a son,
Frank Pifer, 208 Columbia ave- was run into by a car driven by day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the meeting Wednesday noon, returned
ficiating. Burial will be in Fair- Oscar Bontekoe; his stepmother,
nue. has filed application for a Leonard Kilander of R. R. 2 The t Dykstra funeral home. Rev. Peter a negative answer to the query in
lawn cemetery. Rites at the home Mrs. George De Haan, of Holland,
young ladies were taken to Hol- 1 Junker, Jr., officiating. Burial was his address, MIs This Really a New
permit to build a new basementat
and two brothers and two sisters,
will be private.
land hospital for treatment, Miss in the Fairlawn cemetery.
Deal!’’ The speaker was introHarry Bontekoe of Grand Rapids,
•***
1 Zigterman being discharged after
Rotarian Henry W. Wilson was duced by Prof. Hinga of Hope colCornelius if Bontekoe of Chicago,
Lloyd Boeve, six-year-oldson of i her injuries had been treated,and speaker at the regular noon lunch- lege.
VETERAN
GROCER
DIES
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve of H Miss Oitmar being discharged the eon of Rotary club in the Warm
Mrs. Louis Hill of Holland and
SUDDENLY AT HOME Mrs. C. Van Houten of Grand RapR. 7, is much improved at Holland followingday. None of the others Friend Tavern, presenting a talk
OLIVE CENTER
hospital from injuries received involved were injured to any ex- on the drug business.
ids.
when he was knocked down by a tent. The accident occurred, it is
Martin Bontekoe, veteran HolFuneral services will be conductMr.
and
Mrs.
Berend
Bartels
and
The local fire department was
car driven by Sage Ver Uneven of stated, because of the dense fog.
land grocer, passed away suddenly eil Saturday afternoon at l:l.r>
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Jacobsen
motored
culled to the Raymond KnooihuiR. R. 5 in front of the Boeve farm
Wednesday evening at his home at o’clock at the home, private and at
home near the Ebenezer church. Mrs. Elizabeth De Free. 98, for- zen home the other morning when with Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels of
54 West Fifteenth street. .Mr. 2 o'clock at Central Avenue ChrisMuskegon
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
merly
of
Holland,
died
at
the
home
fire
was
discovered
in
the
wiring
His injuriesincluded a fractured
Bontekoe, who was 68 years of age. tian Reformed '•hi,r«,h.•The Rev
Bartels
in
Indiana
Friday
and
reof
the
car.
The
blaze
had
been
exskull.
jof her daughter. Mrs. Rhine Bolt,
had been in the grocery business L. Veltkamn will officiate.Burial
turned
Saturday.
tinguishedby a neighbor when the
in Holland for the past 30 years, will be in Fairlawn cemetery.
Miss Alida Ditmar, 93
Fountain street, northeast
Peter
Groenewould
had
the
misdepartmentarrived.
Nineteenth street, suffered an in- Grand Rapids, where she had been
fortune of losing a good milk cow
Neighborsin the vicinity of the Tuesday.
William Lewis home at 151 Went
Mr. Oliver Banks and Mrs. DorFifteenthstreet as well as the local othy Bell motored to Ann Arbor on
police force spent an anxious six- Thursday to call on Mrs. Oliver
teen hours from 7‘p. m. Wednes- Banks, who underwent an operaTreat Yourself to
of
day until Thursday afternoon, tion at the University hospital
hunting Dale, the 5-year-old son there.
Cor. River and 8th St.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lewis. It
Mrs. John Overbeek and children
seems the child in seeking shelter
Paul
and
Lawrence, and Mrs.
from the rain Wednesday evening
Clara Phillips and Joan Fairbanks
crept under a neighbor’sporch and
[Cod Liver Oil]
29c
visited at the home of Mr. and
Fur-Collared
remained there until Thursday,
Mrs. James Knoll Saturday.
noon, while his parents and the
53c
A corn husking bee was held on
others enlistedin the search were
Monday evening at the home of
In the Latest Styles
trying to locate him.
1.69
James Knoll when a goodly num- EX-GOV. WILBER BRUCKER V
and Choicest Pelts!
A truck driven by George Ver ber of relatives came and husked
1.50
1] C, E. Oil— 16
1.00
Berg, 36, of 175 West Eighth corn in the moonlight. They all n popular speaker wherever he
street, and a car driven by Rich- showed good will by the large piece goes. At Grand Haven an enthusiard Bnuws. 27. of R. R. 2. collided of com that was finished. All re- astic crowd of 700 nearly filled the
at the corner of Columbia and turned at a late hour.
armory there. See article on this
Eighth street last Thursday eveMr. and Mrs. John Van Lente meeting elsewhere.
ning. The Ver Berg truck also and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der
• • •
struck and knocked down a boule- 1 Meulen of Holland were the guests
“DON’T RIDE INTO OFFICE
vard light pole in front of the Kleis I of their mother, Mrs. Gerrit BarON COAT TAILS OF THE
store, and later a machine driven | tels, Sunday afternoon.
PRESIDENT,” SAYS BRUCKER
al
Keynoted by ex-Gov. Wilber M.
Brucker, former CongressmanJohn
C. Ketcham and Congressman Carl
E. Mapes, the Republican campaign
opened Tuesday in Grand Haven

|
vm
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West

One

DRUG STORE

PECK’S

These

BETTY ROSE

^

Holland, Michigan
All

BEEF

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Beef
Roast

HV^c

Pork Roast Shoulders lb.
Boiling

9c
lbs. for 25c

Beef Pot

Hamburger
Veal Stew

lb.

Fro,h

M,„t 3

lb.

15c Veal Leg Roast lb.
|

Neck Bones,

7

lb.

short Spare

Ribs

15c

Lb.

5c

Mutton Legs lb. 12^c (Mutton Stew lb.5c

Frankfurters

&

Bologna

lb.

14c

BEEF STEAK,

He

to

Beef Hearts lb. 6c

32.50

Pig Livers and
fond of the finer types of clothes, you’ll
adore these high collared coats. There is plenty of
fur, but it's all concentrated about the neck. No
sleeve or button trimmings. Your choice of Caracul, Wolf, Marmink, French Beaver or Sealine.

(

called for experienced men
in public office and pointed to the
record of Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, terming him “a man of
ability and industry.”
"Vandenbergwent into the senate and became one of the leaders
of it in a shorter length of time
than anyone else 1 know of in recent years,” he declared.
Ex-Governor Brucker accused the
Democrats of “trying to ride into
office on the president’s coat tails."
He called for the Democrats to
“come out and stand on your own
feet and fight out this -campaign
on the issues.” He also praised
Senator Vandenberg as the father
of the bank deposit insurance bill
and said that Vandenberg “will go
down in history as the man who
did more to bring hoarded funds
out of hiding and into circulation
than anv other person.”
Mr. Brucker scored the Democratic administration of Michigan,
charging wastefulnessand extravagance and predicted that
Frank D. Fitzgerald would be the
next governor of Michigan with
100,000 majority outside of
Wayne county.

Beef Liver lb. 10c

Hearts

lb.

8c

If you’re

Oleo

lb. 10c

|

Soap Big Ben, 6 bars 22c

Cheese cil. lb. 17c| Pork Steaklb.lSc
VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS

French Cloak Store

£

Highest Prices

BUEHLER

FASHION’S FIRST STOP
HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich.

SO East 8th St.

Paid.

BROS.,

MICH.

•

Inc.,

PHONE

3551

a

fe

these falues

16-

Before you purchase your fall and winter ward-

you

They represent the

look at these real values first.

finest and

available in Holland, Mich.

o

-

YEAR-OLD LAD PASSES
AT HOME OF PARENTS

Murvel Dale Cramer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Cramer passed
away Wednesday afternoon at the
home of his parents,37 East Seventh street, after having been seriously ill with Bright’s disease for
the past four weeks.
The young man who was 16 years
old. was born in Holland August
30, 1918. He was a student at Junior High school and a member of
Martin Kammeraad's Sunday school
class of First Reformed church.
Survivingbesides his parents.

Women’s Apparel
robe, be sure that

-

BEEF

All are last

DON'T "HAVE A

minute flashes.

FIT'

FAT PORK,

^
0

OVER THE STOCKING

GOTHAM

-

All new furs in the la-

HoId STripe

(pitest 1934*35 designs.
^Rich, luxurious looking
pelts, carefullypieced,

to

AFTERNOON OR

COATS

FORMAL FROCKS

$17.50

in Style!

In All

NEW CHEVIOTS

k

Siu*

at 34*5 •

Sleeves.

NUBBt WOOLENS

Elegant Styling
Gorgeous Colors

GAYBOUCLES
New

Fall

Wool and

Silk

•••$•••••••••••.
tS *•••

lb .......

Regular Size Loaf BreadWhite, Rye, Whole Wheat
RUSK. pkg.

RAISINS, Chuck-Full RaiHhis

WASHINGTON SQUARE
Holland, Michigan

B
j
.

2

.

Regularly!

55c

-

Wrapped

COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR

Oleo “r1*
P&GSoap 6

LABORATORYTESTED

U'/rAb.
sack

KING'S FLAKE
Michigan's

10c

25c

FIG BARS

O D ^

PUMPKIN
No,Itt

cn.

Dozen cant

r 23c

$1.35

25c

(Dosan cans Me)

Corn

Pur* Panntylvania

Tomaton

3

r 25c

Standard Pack (Dozen cant 98c)

MOTOR
OIL
PENN-RAD
O
Me

Ivory

«*'

M«dfum

10c

ib.

— GINGER SNAPS

Peas *£? 2

Country Club

J

^

Cookies

£

2V/f\b Q

-

Favorite sack

1M£

ib.

The World'a largeat aolling eoop

Litton in on

Soap

tmall

bar

Tim Healy'tStamp Club— Rod Network

(Plua 8c FadaralTas)

Jewel Coffee'

MAGNOLIA BRAND

PRESERVES

French Coffee

Pur* Fruit and augar

Five A
Varied

ea

A

lb.

jar

OOje

ZTC

Country Club Coffee
Vacuum Packed —

MARGATE TEA

ChipSO

JQc

NttCOa

Feod'C $1.89
3

»>••

19c

Grape*
Applas

Ihb.,

21c

tb.Hn

JOC

Rich, Dietinctiv#

Flake* or Granule#

2

X”

33c

Vegetable Margarine

2

>•"

31c

NATIONAL BISCUIT

FRESH BREAD
Tfcr ^ 6c
Dairy

He

Hot Datod — Full bodied,flavorful

JAPAN

u-ii>.i*,.

bag

Ib.

— Smooth, Fragrant

Hot Datod

Oreo Sandwich

* 27c

FANCY FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT
‘•TREE RIPENED” —

70 to 80 stxe

9 iw 15c
4

ii»

19c

Dresses— $3.9f-~$§$9§—

CLOAK ST

PICNIC STYLE
4 to 5 lb.

arerafe

Ltan Perk Sttaks

LEG O’

LAMB

Lamb Chops

Oysters

SMOKED

and $Xf.

New

HOCKLESS —

GENUINE

LAMB

SPRING

Rib or Loin

SHOULDER
CUTS

Fancy Extra Standards

PICNICS

4 to 6 lb. average

Sliced Bacen

wiiton’*

cert**

ft-*,

pi*

i

Styles

AND HAVE
A

$7*95

PERFECT
i

Stay Sweet

LAMB ROAST

Large Collars
Elegant Furs
Graceful Lines
Fine Fabrics

Lustrous Satins
With or without

HABIIS TWEEDS

......

...l..

Olhers Specially Priced

$14.75

$35

’'ADJUSTABLES"

FUR-TRIMMED

Real values.

thc-Minulc

BUTTER

PORK ROAST

Buy

Kolinsky; Caracul; Jap

FALL SUITS

.....

PROBLEM

Seal:

<kW/. Fox

lb.

LEAN PORK,

Buy Here and Save

FRESH
MICHIGAN MAID

CaliforniaEmperor

$69
Hudson

>

Banana*
rr

lb

A GHOST OF A CHANCE
AT KROGER’S

Golden Yellow

Take These Fur Coats
For Example!

That Are Up

LIVER,

FIT!

$1.15
'

•tfkxtUBmyW

CHUCK ROAST
Sirloin

Rotfst

n*-

11c

Porter House

CHOICE

Relied Rib Reest

Steak

n>.

14c

CHOICE

ib.

1.1

lb.: .......11

HIGH PRICES HAVEN'T

Woaeo Brand. 18% Protoin

most modern that are

.....

..... .......

Round,

VEAL LIVER, lb_

ar-

truth.”

.

lb.

Bologna and Liver Sausage, lb.

I

$17.50

by the quarter, lb.

GROUND BEEF. lb.

IBIal

Buehler Bros., Inc.

..........

oz.

Super

with a mass meeting at the

Heifers.

Dry Beef (Hone Cured),

Gallon

mory. The public meeting #as preceded by a dinner in Hotel Ferry
given by County Chairman William
Hatton to the members of the Republican county committee.
Mr. Ketcham called for a return
of the Republican party to power to
allay the uncertainty of business
men. The present system, he declared, was “a system of confusion
and of trial and error.” He praised
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg as
a ‘‘no” man, and the type of a man
needed at the present time as “we
have too many yes men.”
Congressman Mapes stated that
one of the chief problemsof the
present time was how to get men
back to work and off relief rolls.
“There are too many men out of
work, too many factories closed
and more people against their will
on relief rolls than ever before,”
he said, adding he was heartily in
accord with the regulation of the
sale of securities as this would require “at least the telling of the

Yonng

BOILING BEEF".

“
“ \ “ Quart
......

COATS

J

Pint

Levertraan

1

Dyke & Hornslr

14c

'V'
' .
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Ten Broek

Was

HUNTERS OUT
OF LUCK

A LOT OF DEER

Interested In

urf,?ov, sacs out

mmm
V

Local Game Club
Known Local
Resort Man Passes

The funeral of Henry W. Ten
Broek took place in Grand Rapida
Monday. He was a well known insurance man who lived at Macatawa Park the greater part of the
year— building a beautiful home
there more than two score years
ago. He was the “stormy petrol"
in behalf of the Macatawa cottage
owners for a long time, often fighting their battles when differences
came up and these were not few
in years passed, althoughrather
quiet in recent years.
Mr. Ten Broek was botn in Zieriktee, The Netherlands, Feb. 22,
18f»l). He came to Grand Rapids 48
years ago. Mr. Ten Broek came of
a celebrated family and was a graduate of Delft college and Delft university, being granted a degree in

Ed. Brouwer

the Eve of Election

Sees Danger in

Deer hunting licenses will be denied this fall to 739 residents of

Michigan

Well

On

Number 44

No. 2

Amem

who have

disqualified
themselves either by a violation of

the deer hunting law or by being
guilty of wounding or fatally injuring another hunter. The deer
hunters' license law as amended in
1931 permits the issuance of licenses only to applicantswho within the preceding three years have
not been convicted of a deer violation or who within the preceding
five years have not accidentallyor
otherwise wounded or killed a human being by shooting.
Approximately700 of the hunters who will be denied licenses this
year have been disqualified by conviction of deer violationcharges.
The remainderwere involved in
gun accidents. The deer hunting
season opens Thursday, November
16, and continues to November 30.

Ottawa County Repreaentatlve
Favor of Only ()m of Six
Amendments to be Voted
on in November.

fHlSttllOW I*

aRAN<A6WR
AND A RED. WE
MUST PE
Wl NOT TO VOTE
FOR HIM

Representative Ed. Brouwer
Holland spoke to a large
in Cooperavillewhen he a|
before the Parents*Tcacher»r
elationand orated on the subj
“The Truth About the
ments." The CooperavilleOk
devote* a column to this

SURE AND
scratch him
OFF TOO

Him

and we quote on Mr.
discoursein part na follows:
(Coo/tcrwHle Observer)
RepresentativeEdward Broi
Republican candidate for
tion to the state legislature!
some very interestingand
tant facts at the high school
nesday night in an address
the Parent-Teachera*association
Cooperaville.His subject was

\»»W\

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
TO WED IN NEW YORK

Truth About the Amendi
and he made it clear that

Gerald Adrian Mokema, 34, an
American vice consul, native of
Holland, Michigan, and Miss Anna

M

Lucile Cochrane, 30, of Des Moines.

Iowa, obtained a license to wed
here today and announced they
would be married October 29 at the
Church Around the Corner
in New York.
Mr. Mokema, the son of Harry
O. and Jeanette Van Kley Mokema.
is a residentof Washington,D. ('.
Little

'!'

>•

Next Time Get

u

Miss Cochrane,the daughter of
James H. and Linie Van Der Ploeg
Cochrane, was born in Swan, Iowa.

MANHATTAN

w.

k

u.)

HOLLAND HELD LIABLE
FOR $40,000 IN TAXES

recent yean Yadical groups
those seeking selfish interests
to amendments when they
IN MISSION SERVICE
MAKES PLANS FOR 4TH
Holland today was held liable for
PHEASANT SEASON CLOSES sort
to get their wishes at the *
$40,000 in tax money, lost in the
CONSECUTIVE SEASON
TODAY
the legislature, the attempt
closing of People’sState bank here
Interest is continually growing
being made to write law* ini
Glad-to-Heot-You
by a decisionof the Michigan Su- in the specialmeetings being held
‘It's
great
snort,
but
it
doesn’t
The Holland Symphony iirchesconstitutionin this manner,
preme court. The court affirmed at the City Rescue mission.Crowds tru,
numbering 50 ' musicians', is j lust long enough.’’ So say the rank constitution,” he said, “is
a decisionof the lower court that are increasing and at last TuesThat
Lets
an
bird
hunters
ins for its
Ale of Michlg
to the legislature and a
the city must pay the money which day night's service chairs hud to again making plans
the annual season on ruffed
to the people. Law
the county of Ottawa had sued to be brought in to accommodatethe season. Eugene F. Heeler, who
chickens, Chinese
has directed the orchestra since grouse
duty and function of the
Ask Manhattan for hoot and that's what you'll got
recover.
people. The meeting was in charge its organization in 1931, will con- rinig-neckedpheasants, woodcock
mining engineering.He spoke four
lure, but most of these
Holland held that inasmuch as of Rev. C. P. Meeker, superinten(1 fox square!* draws to a close.
languages,Dutch, English, German
until YOU lay quit Horo'a a coal that LIKES its job
ments do not belong in the
the taxes had been collectedand dent of the Chicago Hebrew mis- tinue in that capacity. As has
This
year
the
12
days,
running
from
and French, and was active in railtutlon because they are lawi
placed in the depository the city sion. Miss Betty Moreland gave been the case for the past two
and is rtady to stay on H twenty.fourhours a day.
Oct. 15 to 26. only Included one
road engineering in his native land.
was no longer responsible. City a character sketch of the three years, the orchestra will again be week-end and that’s where the prin- not general principles."
He came to Grand Rapids in 1886
Attorney Elbern Parsons said to- men on the Crosses. Miss Louise financed by patron memberships. cipal ruh came in. Saturday knd
Trust it to put a ban on bad nows from the basement
In brief the substancecf his
and found that the land of promise
The Junior Welfare league is
night that no further action wouid Johnson sang and played. Rev.
Sunday
are the big days for the on the amendments follows:
was
not
so alluringas it had been
conducting
the
campaign
for
orand always to give you a cheery "GOOD Morning",
be taken to avoid payment.
Israel Saxe spoke on “Pentecost." chestra patron memberships as working man and generally the
painted. His first job was in a
Amendment No. 1 seeks to
o
Yesterday at 4 o’clock 122 chil- one of its projects,and persons season includestwo week-ends for
furniturefactory and then he went
instead I You'll like the few ashes it makes, the ab«
the election of judges non-j
dren
were
present
at
the
children's
to work with a pick and shovel on HOLLAND DEFEATED
who wish to contribute to tho him to carry on, but this year the This is impracticalbecause
sence of soot, the little attention it takes to keep the
BY BENTON HARBOR service. These services will be support of the orchestra are re- fates decreed otherwise. Anyway, as well as other citizens belong
the streets.
conductd until Friday, then on Sat- quested to get in touch with Mn. the pheasants around Holland, and
some party. It would require
Forced to leave this work behouse cosy ... and the low cost of heating (and cleanBenton Harbor won its first vic- urday at 2 o’clock comes the party Adrian Klaasen, general chairman, there are not a few, are safe again ditional expense to nominate.
cause he could not stand the physitonight (Wed.) Rev. C. P. Mee- or team captains,Miss Ruth Geor- until next year. Local hunters had
tory
in
the
Southwest
conference
ing) over the season!
Amendment No. 4 seeks
cal labor, he was given a job sellat Benton Harbor Saturdayafter- ker and Miss Moreland have lings and Miss Ruth Van Kerscn. only fair luck.
authorize the legislatureto
ing insurance by an agent who had
charge.
Thursday
night
one
of
the
Patrons are issued reserved scat
ganize the county
heard of his linguistic ability. He noon defeating Holland High, 6 to
group spoke and Friday night will
Proptrly prepared and liied for tv try houteholdum
This would give
became associatedwith an old line 0. The Benton Harbor score came be a special service for young peo- season tickets for the concerts.
company and was so successful in the fourth period when C. Hen- ple and Saturday night will be a
ALLEGAN COUNTY 80LON8 areas and villagesinto the
drix, quarter back, tossed a 15»
of the cities and is distinctly
Premium Pocahontas all sizes. Royal Millers that in 1893 he was sent to Minne- yard
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Olthuis will
VOTE DOWN ZONING 14
pass
to Halfback Story for surprise service. For all. Don't
juat.
apolis as districtsuperintendent.
mark
the fifty-fourthanniversary
Creek
High
Heats.
Krollitz,
Briquets,
Coke,
Hard
miss
it.
a touchdown. Hendrix’stry for
TO 14
Mall Mil
Later he was transferred to ChiAmendment No. 6 deals wit
rwllndujtrr
Coal, Wood and Kindling.
Sunday will bring to u close the of their marriage this month at
e.\tra point failed.
cago and then to Fort Wayne, Ind.,
their home in Montello Park near
powers of justices of the peace,
o
campaign with five services:1:30,
The
board
of
supervisors
of
Alle
to take charge of a territory which
Holland's west limits. Their chilpassed this would greatly ir
Miss Johanna Westerhof, daugh- Sunday school; 2:30-6:30and 7:30,
included southern Michigan. In
dren are: Mrs. Frank Rennick of gan had before it a rezoning of land costa and place civil suits in di
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wester- services. At 4 o’clock, chalk talk,
1903 he came to the Grand Rapids
Detroit,Mrs. Henry Looman, Mrs. w hich would bar the bad lands of courts. He declared this pure
hof, and Jerald Essenburg. son of given by Miss Betty Moreland at
district and in 1905, he left the
Albert DcMaat, Mrs. Edward Hass- Allegan county from being resold. sense.
the
Open
Bible
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Essenburg.
company
and opened the insurance
nik and Mrs. H. Hamelink of Hol- This would be a break for the “city
o
469 Columbia Are.
Phone 2679
were married Monday afternoon at
Amendment No. 6 authorizes
farmer" who often puts his all in
officeof H. W. Ten Broek and Sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feyen an- land, and John 1/ooman, formerly a little farm which proves to be of legislatureto levy an income
parsonage of the Immanuel
An interest in the out of doors the
leader of the city mission. Mr.
church. Rev. John Lanting per- nounce the engagement of their
as a youth grew stronger when he
and Mrs. Olthuis were born and no use for farming or anything This has always been strei
formed the single ceremony. The daughter, Florence,to Jack Woodcame to Michigan and he took a
married in Germany and came to else. Many an ignorant person who opposed by large city newsf
couple was attended by Mr. and all, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
this country in 1891. They since sees a quiet life in tne country The Michigan Farmer has
deep interest in hunting and fishMrs. Melvin Essenburg of this city. Woodall of St. Petersburg,Fla., the
backing this amendment.
have lived in Holland and vicinity, after saving enough in the "!
ing and conservation.
He was presiMr. and Mrs. Essenburgleft Tues- marriage to take place next spring.
Rep. Brouwer considered, to be
having
spent 26 years on a farm city" to make the exchange s<
dent of the West Michigan Fish and
Mrs. Edward Boeve was hostess
day morning for Ligonier,Indiana,
Game Protective association and where they will make their home. to a party of friendswho gathered at Hamilton. They are. respec- finds himself worse than broke. He only sensibleand just amendme
can't pay his taxes because the land among the entire six.
tively, 84 and 75 years of age.
also of the Lydell chapter of the
Mr. Essenburg is manager of a 5 at her home Friday afternoon. In
will not produce and eventuallyhe
Izaak Walton league and took a
AmendmentNo. 2. This
and 10-cent store there. Several the games played prizes were
and his family become county ment, if passed, would take at
prominent part in conservation in
Lewis
White
returned
this
mornawarded
to
Miss
Johanna
Lubbers,
showers were given in honor of the
charges. It seems that the culling the power of the legislature
the state.
Essenburgs prior to their marriage Mrs. J. Sale, and Mrs. N. Nyhof. ing to the CCC camp at Sault Ste.
out of the bad lands, preventing place a sales tax on gas or
Genuine Fire Insurance Protection!
Mr. Ten Broek took a live interGuests included the prize winners Marie after spending a few days
Monday.
est in Holland Fish and Game club,
and Mrs. G. Voss, Mrs. H. Dren- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. these to be sold for farm purposes, petroleumproducts, also to
is a mighty good law but the Allegenerallyattended the annual banan income tax on the income
ten, Mrs. L. Sale, Mrs. M. Sale, Lewis White, and family of East
A policy that repays your loss when calamity overtakes you.
gan supervisorsonly half think so. profit oMhese companies. It
quet and o ften Riving short Douglas, Allegan county,Congre- Mrs. J. Lubbers, Mrs. A. Lubbers. Eighteenth street.
We have adopted the Uniform Farm Motital Fire Insurance
gational
church
has
elected the folThe vote stood 14 to 14.
talks to club members.
appear that some gas
Policy but have included in it many liberal features such as a
lowing officers: Clerk, Arthur Mrs. H. Lubbers, Mrs. L. J. Mannes
o
Mr. Ten Broek was a life memHolland Christianschools will be
are seeking to shield themi
blanket policy on personal property, coverage on personal
Welch; treasurer, John Scarlett; and Miss Susanna Lubbers.
ber of York lodge, F. & A. M., and
closed on Friday to allow teachers DON’T WANT TELEPHONE
against a possible future ir
on land owned or rented within 3 miles of home farm, liberal
a life member of DeMolai com- trustees,Mrs. Blanch Ellis, Mrs.
Born
to
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
James
Harto attend the district meeting of
POLES IN BACK YARD tax law. Sales tax would also
values on live stock, which does not require special coverage
Rachel McVea; deacon, Clark Tilmandery, Knights Templar. He was
removed from all petroleum
on registeredstock and many other features which make
linghast;chorister,William Lid- rington, Route 2, a son, Howard the Michigan Education association
a member of Park Congregational
in Grand Rapids.
ucts, while the poor man would pay
our policy popular with the farmers of Michigan.
dell; pianist, Mrs. Reuben Scott. A Wilson.
A delegationof property owners sales tax on foods and the
church.
people's society was organHe is survived by his widow; young
Policies accepted by Federal Land Bank of St. Paul and
of Spring Lake appeared before sities of life.
ized with these officers: President,
two sons, Christian and James of
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation— Miehigan’a largest Farm
the village council to protest the
Mr. Brouwer made it dear U
Stephen Millar. Jr.; vice president,
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
this city, and one daughter, Mrs.
removal of the telephonepoles the public had no guaranteeti
George Drought; secretary, FlorH. C. Brooks, Jr., of Detroit
from in front of their nomes to the it would benefit by reductionof
ence Ekdahl; treasurer,Audrey
For further information see representative
Mr. Ten Broek was a personal
rear. This unusual request is exPadbury;
pianist,
Lillian
Drought.
tax from 3c to 2c. He gave stateor write the Company’a Office
friend of the late J. B. Mulder, as
plained by the fact that many tax rates on gas for every state il
o
well as of your editor and his alhouses in that section face the the union, and showed that
Bram Wittmen, Holland, R. F. D. No. 6
most daily appearanceson the Application for a marriage libeautifullake and the installation which have a 2c tax pay as mi
cense
has
been
received
at
the
coun$. Paul Stogonga, Holland, 2 E. State St.
streetsof Holland could not help
of telephone poles, according to for gas as those which have a 7c,
ty
clerk’s
office
from
Fred
Vanbut be qoticed since he had an
the rule of tne company, wouid tax. The price of gas is deteroutstanding personality and was den Briilk, 25, Holland, and Harbring them near the houses and mined by what can be obtained fc
State Mutual Fire Insurance Co.of
immaculately dressed,bringing out riet Waterway, 21, Holland.
destroy the beauty of many of the it, not by the cost or tax. In some
the culture and refinement with
lovely gardens there and mar the states a local tax is added to thei
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH STn FLINT, MICH.
Neil Baldwin, in charge of the
which he was so abundantly enview of the lake.
state and federal tax on gas
W. V. BURRAS,
W. K. FISK. Secretary
Christian Endeavor meeting in
dowed.
Officials from the telephone that 11c per gallon is the total
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
company were there and explained and still it sells at approximately >
Henry J. Ryzenga, who under- evening attended by approximately
the rule. It is believed a compro- a uniform rate.
60
members,
spoke
on
the
topic,
went an operation at Holland hosmise will !>e made to place the
“How
to
Put
tne
Spirit
of
Christ
The greatest danger, however,
pital recently,has returned to his
poles at the far end of tne lots so
lies in the fact that if this
in
Economic
Life.”
home on Route No. 7.
that the poles will not be a nuiment passes, the revenues avail
sance to those who prefer to beauMiss Fannie Witherell,daughter
for schoolswill be greatly redi
tify the rear of their homes rather
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Witherell,
It is the aim of the legislature t<
than the front. In Spring Lake the
and Herbert Begin, both of this
give enough state aid to school*
back porch is really the fr
front porch
city, were quietly married Thursunder the Thatcher-Siaa Act so?
for since Spring Lake waters lap
day, October 18, by Rev. Fr. Hyland
that in a few years school tax i
the shores of every house owner general property can be reduced
at the parish house. The couple
near
the
street in question.Spring
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. May3 mills. The money to aid set
Lake folks are also becomingbou- has to come from the sales
nard Heyboer{Zeeland. Mr. and
levard
light
minded
and
by
next
Mrs. Begin will make their home
If this amendment pasafs, Mr.
season it is expected the streets Brouwer stated,the revenues
at 948 Pennoyer avenue.— Grand
will be lined with bright illuminaHaven Tribune.
schools would be reduced $7,(1
tion, a sight that will be beautiful
1H>0. Then many schools would hav
from
the
lake,
as
well
as
from
the
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Esten, enterto close. He showed that sch«
street.
tained a group of friends at their
are a good investment,stating
home at 182 West Eleventh street,
45 per cent of the 6,000 inmates at
HONOR PRISONER TAKES
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Jackson prison had less than a fifth
“FRENCH
LEAVE,"
BUT
H. Peck, who will be leaving the
grade education.
city soon to make their home In
GETS CAPTURED AGAIN
Amendment No. 3 seek* to
10% to
Detroit.The evening was spent
move the sales tax from autos
playing contract bridge, seven taluce
An attempt
ipt to take “French auto parts and to red«
bles being In play. Prizes for high
leave" from ti
the Allegan county jail weight tax from 55c peri100
Discontinued numbers of regular
score went to Mr*. G. J. Bosch and
resulted in the
:he recapture of Harve to 35c. But the legislature has
W. A. Butler. Randall C. Bosch
$3.50 Suits and some slightly imper*
Prater,
20,
who now has a new ready, reduced the weight tax
was the recipientof a traveling
charge, of breakingjail, against 35c so the real purpose, js
feet. Wool and Cotton, Silk and
prize. A buffet supper concluded
him. Prater was an ,onor prisoner escape the sales taxJ
the evening’s entertainment.Mr.
Wool. Long and short sleeves, ankle
and had been working at the court would reduce revenues fo
and Mrs. Peck were presented with
iMBH
house when he evidentlydecided to $5,000,000a
lengths in regular and shorts. Size
a gift by the host and hostess.
leave. He was found in Gun Marsh
36 to 48.
swamps and taken into custody State Senator Gordon ’
Mrs. Charles Van Zylen of 174
again.
West Eighteenth street entertained
naam of Mi
Prater had l>een serving a jail
severalfriendsof her son, Charles,
term of sixty days on charges of
Jr., on Saturday afternoon,the oclarceny but he will go liefore the
casion being Charles' eleventh
court now to answer to jail breakbirthday. The home decorationsin
ing charges. Undoubtedly he wantange and black were in keeping
ed a little of that beautifulIndian
with the season. Refreshments,
.
summer in exchange for a warm
includinga large birthday cake,
bunk in the county hotel where I
were enjoyed. It goes without saySheriffMiller is
1
ing that all enjoyed the afternoon
Public Mass meeting aithe Holland Armory this Friday evening
to the greatest extent. Among
e Clarence Buurat 7:45 o’clock- John R. Waller of Maryland, nationally
Vernon H
figure, will speak. Those interestedin improving
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Board of Education
HoBuid, Mich, Oct

8,

1934

Local

News

Maurice Polack ......... 14'

John Hieftje, woh has been workTb« Board ol Education vet in Mich- School Service, art 237 5** ing in South Norwalk, Conn., haa
Meyer Music House .... 2 75 returned to hia home on Eaat
raftilar mdoa and waa called to
Holland Super Service .
25 Eleventh street.
order by the President*
Van Putten Grocery,or
Damage estimated at $600 was
Member* all present.
thopedic ............2895 caused by a fire at A. Brouwer com*
pany furniture atore this mornSuperintendent Fell opened ElmValley Milk Co., orthopedic .............. 20 46 ing. The blase, which started unwith ptayer.
der a work bench in the basement,
Bolhuis Lumber Co. ---4 13 may have been caused by spontaThe minutes oi the previous
Wade Drug Store ...... 600 neous combustion, members of the
meadai were read and approved. W. M. Welch, registers,
18 25 firm stated. Much of the loss is
The Secretarypresented a com* Holland Shoe Co. ...... 2 50 the result of smoke.

.

...

J

m

.

'A.

’

..'^

-

water supply system at the 6th 6t
doe in sum of $46.00.
hospital has been cleared of all
Power Plant at an estimated cost
undergrowtlr and the bank from
Allowed.
the weat along the south side of
Clerk presentedcommunicationof $81,000.00.
the hill has been leveled and sodfrom B.P.W. recommending con- Adopted.
ded. The most noticeableimproveAdjourned.
struction of a new intake canal and
ments, however, are the well-laid
Holland, Mich., Oct 17. 1984. screen house for the circulating
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
cobbleatone gutters which are not
The Common Council met in regular
session
and
waa
called
to
order
only attractive to the eye but
which will lessen the liability of by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor
Ma
Boach, Alda.
washouts so common at that point
and for which Allegan has so often Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Ktlkman,
been put to the expense of making Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens,
repairs to the road following heavy Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Van
rains.
Lente, Thomson, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Aid. P.
A maternitytable and also a Huyser.
pair of bathroom scales have been
Minutes of last meeting read and
Notice is hereby given that a special election will be
purchased by the Douglas hospital approved.
held at the regular polling placea in the several wards in
with the proceeds derived from the
Petition!and Accounts
benefit bridge. A daughter, Lois
Clerk presented several building the City of Holland, Mich., on Tueeday, Nov. 6, 1934, in
Pearl, was bon) at this Hospitalto permit*.
conjunction with the General Electionlor the purpose of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson.
Granted, subject to approval by
Engineer and Fire Chief.
voting on the following proposition:—
• • •
Mrs. John Brink was hostess to
Clerk presented applicationand
the Missionary Society of the M bond of Reuben Nvenhuis for
(Form of Ballot)
E. church, FennviUe. Mrs. B. F. cense to construct aidewa
idewalka,etc.
Elliott was re-elected president,
Granted.
Mrs. M. J. Bast, vice president; Reports of Standing Committee*
Charter
Mrs. George A. Sheard, secretary; Wave and Meant Committee re
Mrs. W. B. Sheehan, treasurer; ported having received a commuMrs. Bast and Mrs. Chesley Rouse, nication from the B.P.W. together
Shall Sec. 1 and 5 of Title IV, and Sec, 1
mite box superintendents; Mrs. with a report on the coat of gaaMary Yard, corresponding secre- collectingand incineratingsystem oi Title IX be
so as to
that
tary; Mrs. Clare Schultz,standani at the Sewage Disposal Plant for
hearer.
the purpose of eliminating odors.
of the
of
Fire
Estimated cost oi
estimated
of the flrst
firstpart of
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye of Gan- this work, viz., the gas collecting
shall
b
the
ges, spent Sunday in the E. Ericksystem,
. *$moo_
instead of elected
the
son home at Holland.
recommendation
of the B.P.W. that
an amount of $6,000 be transferred
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh ami to the M. S. Fund so as to be able people at large so as to read as follows:—
son Richard of Ann Arbor, came to go ahead with the first part of
Sunday for a few days visit with this work and later on if funds are
TITLE IV
Mrs. Burgh’s parents,Mr. and available, to complete the work by
Mrs. Albert Nye at Ganges.
installing the incineratingsystem.
Section 1. There shall be elected ia said City, a mayor, city clerk,
On motion of Aid. Prins, it was
• • •
city
treasurer,four justices of the peace, one of which justice of the
Circuit court was concerned recommended that $6,000 be transMonday and Tuesday with the case ferred from the Street Fund to the peace shall be elected at each annual election, one aaoesoor,and four
of the People vs. Leon Bush, Alle- Main Sewer Fund, this amount supervisors,two of which supervisors shall be elected annually for a^
gan. Bush was charged with raping having originally been appropriterm of two years, Ive members of the Board of Public Works, one
h i s fourteen-year-old daughter. ated for the Street Fund to take
such
member to be electedat each annual election for the term of five
Much testimony was taken on both care of digging a channel and other
sides, Mrs. Bush standing by her work in the marsh area north of years.
husband and accusing her daughter the city.
Section 5. The city treasurerand constablesshall hold office for the
of falsifying.The jury brought in
Approved,all voting aye.
a verdict of not guilty.
Claims and AccountsCommittee term of one year from the flrst Monday in April of the year when

Misa Hattie Waterway,who ia to
be a November bride, was guest of
honor at a party given at the home
of Mrs. Henry Waterway Wednea*

COMMON COUNCIL

day niaht Mrs. Henry Gort was
the assistinghostess. Games were
played and a luncheon was served.
Prise winners in the games were
Johanna Witteveen, MargaretWitteveen,Hattie Waterway and Josie
Jalving. A gift was presented the

ELECTION NOTICE

bride-to-beby the group.

Proposed Charter

Miss Ethel Marie Boes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boes of
this city, and James Brower, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit' Brower,
also of this city, were united in
marriage Saturday afternoon at
the parsonageof Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
Peter Jonker officiating.The cou>le was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
fohn Boerman of Holland. After
1 short wedding trip to Detroit
they will be at home to theii

Amendment

Masters LapscheskeCo ......... 5 82
The Key. and Mrs. John Vender*
5 67 Leek of Sixth Reformed church ex*
PdatM Union relativeto work Den oyer Geppert Co.
LavinaCappon, orthopedic
1502 pect to return Friday from Mau*
by the ianitors in the way oi
Zoerman Hardware ---- : 11 rice, Iowa, where they attended the
paintinf.Filed
MultistampCo. ....... 2'65 fiftieth anniversary of the First
Reformed church at Maurice. Rev.
Tbacommittee on Teachersre- Superior Cigar Store, balls
Vanderbeek, who was pastor of the
etc. ................ 58 69 Iowa church for seven years, was friends at 46 East Eighth street.
commended the appointment oi
De
Free Hardware ......
2 41 one of the speakers at the annithe following teachers— Margaret
Mrs. J. Lampen.cook ---- 32 00 versary celebration.
Steketee,$60000; Dona Lindsley
Miss Dorothy Pomp was gues;
H. WilsonjCo ..........56 70
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte has re- of honor at a miscellaneousshower
and Mrs. Harriet R. Tuttrup for Fris Book Store ........ 4 78 turned
to her home on Park road
iven by Miss Jeanette Slagh, Mrs.
amended
provide
the Orthopedic Departmentat Am. Type Founders Co-* 188 47 after spending a week as the guest ohn Routing and Mrs. Bert Slagh
‘ ‘ evenin*
mg
Police
990000 and $1000.00 respective- Central Mich. Paper Co. 123 55 of relativesin Racine, Wisconsin. Guests spent an enjoyable
Mr. Van Raalte also visited the playing games, prizes being awardAssociated
Truck
Line*.
4
27
ly. Moved by Trustee Arendsworld’s fair while sway.
ed the winners. Those present inUommissioners
be appointed
North Central Associat’n 5 00
cluded Mesdames John B. Slagh.
horst supported by Trustee Olert
Miss Marion Mulder, who is at- Conrad Slagh, Ralph Prins, Albert
-,^*he
Council
by
Oct. Salaries,Janitor’s .. 987 40
that the report be adopted. CarJ. A: H- De Jongh ...... 8 68 tending Western State Teacher.!’ Slagh, Tim Slagh, Tony Slagh,
college in Kalamazoo,was in Hol- William Elfers, J. Kooyers, Neal
ried, all members voting aye.
H. R- Brink, wastebaskets 23 02
land for the homecoming celebra- Slagh. John Smith, Lawrence Slot4 55 tion of Hope college. She also at- man, R. Riemersma, Gerrit Slagh.
The committee on Schools rec- Holland Super Service
ommended that the Citizens WadeCo .............. 3 40 tended the Delphi dinner in the E. Pomp, and the Misses Henrietta
Warm Friend Tavern Saturday eve- Lamers, Jean Ruth Slagh. Dorothy
League be allowed to meet in Save Sales Co., lights ---- 28 67 ning.
Elfers, Janet Kooyers,Genevieve
White Bfos. Electric Co.. '189
Slagh, Alvina Slagh and Henrietta
Frosbel Building at $2. a session.
Proctor 61 Gamble ..... . 1117
An inquest in the death of Har- Pamp.
Moved by Trustee Brooks sup* Mich. Gas Co .......... 4 18 vey Schamper,20, who died from
Word has been receivedhere of
ported by Trustee Olert that the Board of Public Works.. 77 93 injuriesreceived in a fall from a
ferris wheel at Ionia, will be held the marriageon Tuesday, October
lecoanmendation be adopted. Car- M. Bontekoe ..........698
today Friday, Coroner Gilbert Van- 16, of the Rev. Eldred C. Kuizenga,
Quality Millwork ...... 1 05 de Water announced.A coroner’s
pastor of the first Presbyterian
ried.
Pere)Marquette Railway 248 18 jury waa named three weeks ago church of Rockaway, N. J., and
The committeeon Claims and
Mich. Gas Co ........ 4 76 after Schamper had died from a Miss Elizabeth Catherine CrampAccount* reportedfavorably on C. Brewer ............ 2 75 mishap at the Ionia free fair in ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
August. The inquest will be held George E. Crampton of that city.
reported having examinedclaims in elected. The mayor, city clerk, aaoeaoor and supervisors shall hold
• •
the fallowingbills—
Claude Perry, cartage ____ 62 01
in the justice hall in the police Rev. Kuizengais a son of Mr. and
Herman Rraamkolk, Martin the sum of $4J593.00.
office for the term of two years from the first Monday in April of the
Consolidated Coal Co. . 544 05 building on West Eighth street.
Jeanette Weetveer, salary
Mrs. Cornelius Kuizenga of Mus- township, who was arrested OctoAllowed.
year when elected. The city treasurer shall be ineligible to hold his
per month ........... $ 92 00 Model Laundry ........ 4 74 The proceedings will start at 9 kegon and a graduate of Hope col- in on a statutorycharge, waivSidewalk Committee reported office longer than four years in any period of flve years. All officers,
a. m. Prosecutor John R. Deth- lege, later attending Columbia
Joe
Ten
Brink
........
2
00
ed
examination
before
Justice
VolIhling Bros. ............ 3 11
mers and Mr. Vande Water will be versity and the Union Theological ney W. Ferris and was bound over
whether electedor appointed,shall continue to serve until their respecMaihofar and Moore.... 200 00 De Free Hardware ____ 43 28
in charge.
seminary. Rev. and Mrs. Kuizenga to the January term of circuit
ngs tive successorshave qualifled and entered upon the duties of their ofR. A. Hoek, Froebel ____ 97 29
NcQ Vender Meulen, talwill make their home in the Pres- court for trial. He was releasedon
reportedfor informationof the flee except as in this Charter otherwise provided. The membero of the
Sixteen Zeeland childrenwent to byterian manse in Rockaway.
lary per month ....... 52 00 John Volkeis,Froebel.. 84 12
$500 bond.
Council that new curtains have Board of Public Works shall hold office for the term of five years from
the
Century
of
Progress
as
guests
Fred Schiebach ........ 50
American School Board
• • •
been placed in the City Hall where
of the Zeeland Rotary. Rotarians
ZEELAND
, A pheasant shot during closed needed; also that repairs in the the flrst Monday in May of the year when elected, one such member
Journal ............. 20 17 Zoerman Hardware ____ 2 07 paid expenses of an auto load of
season cost two Allegan county Men’s Rest Room on the flrst floor to be electedeach year.
Mkh. Bell Telephone Co. 34 25 Frank Dyke Co ....a... 12320 youngsters whose parents could not
Mrs. John De Weerd was given men a total of $114.50 and resulted had been started.
Bolhuis Lumb’rCo .Froe’l 35 44 finance the trip. A very commendHenry Geertings, salary
TITLE IX
a real surprise at her home at 115 in jail terms of 30 days each for
Welfare Committee reported recable undertaking to be sure.
per aouth .......... 16 65 Central Hardware ...... 14 02
McKinley street, Zeeland,on Tues- two others, according to a report mmending that the bank accounts
Section 1. All the powers and duties connected with and incidentto
F. & F. Bouwman ...... 4 00
to the Departmentof Conservation. now held by the City of Holland
TMChtrs' Salaries
Dr. Wynand Wichers was the day evening when her childrenand Frank Barnes, 38, of FennviUe,
the government, maintenance and discipline of the Police Department
Dick Brandt .......... 9 35
Welfare
Department
which
had
grandchildren came to celebratein
speaker at the first meeting of the
Metal Office Furn. Co.
62 year of the Hope church Men’s honor of her birthday. The guest and Ocie Barnes, 21. of Bravo, been assigned to the city as col- and to the Fire Departmentof the City shall, subject to the limitations
October Salaries. ....... 9900 00
of honor was presented with many were taken into custody by Harry lateral for relief given previous to herein set forth, be vested in and exercisedby a Board of five commisHaU and McCreary ---- 1416 Holland Furnace Co ____ 5 62 club, reviewing the present Euro- useful gifts. Guests present, be- Plotts.They paid fines of $50 and the time that the relief work was
sioners, one such member to be appointed annually by the Common
pean situation. The program was
Silver Bonfatt Ca. ..... 324 Harry Ten Brink ...... 15 50
sides Mr. and Mrs. J. De Weerd, costs of $7.25 each. LeRoy Grover. taken over by the State and FedB. J, Beldus...; ........ 3 50 preceded by a supper served in the Lester,June and Gerald, were Mr. 18, and Harry DeNogeiles, 20, of eral governments, be released, and Council and shall bold office for a term of five years from the flrst
Macrae Smith Go- ...... 180
church parlors by the Women’s Aid
and Mrs. Dick Ter Haar. Laverne, Pullman, Allegan county, in de- the certificates returned to the orig- Monday in May of the year when appointed.Provided that the persons
ThomaaY. Crowell
160 T. DeVries ............15 35 society.
Elaine and Dorothy of Muskegon; fault of fines of $50 and costs of inal owners.
heretoforeelected to said Board of Police and Fire Commissioners shall
Johnson
Service
Co
.....
6
50
D* Appleton CenturyCo. 5 90
Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Weerd. Roger $12.25 each, they took 30-day terms
be members of said Board for the term of office for which they were
C. Brewer ............ 250
jail.
World Book Co ........ 103
ReporU of Special Committees
and Phyliss, and Mr. and Mrs. in the Allegan
•
•
•
SOCIETY
originally
elected. The Board shall be known as the “Board of Police
DonnellyKelly
Glass
Co
2
45
Mayor Bosch commented on the
John C. Vander Veer of Holland:
Harper Bros. ........... 1 00
By reducingthe gas tax how Public Pulse article complimentingand Fire Commissioners.”
I 00
and Evart and George De Weerd
Houghton Mifflin Co ---- 2 26 P. Vander Leek ........
would Michigan get back near the administrationfor cleaning up
of Zeeland.
Row Paterson Co ....... 596 White Bros. Electric Co. 8 45
Miss Ethelyn Metz, local reader,
$3,500,000 that the thousands of the take and River fronts. Mayor
‘Out of the Night,” a mystery
W.
W.
Bradfield ....... 10 00 presented a program at the CadilPenn Pub. Co..— ..... 177
tourists pay annuallywho make Bosch stated that if any credit is
comedy drama, will be given by the
Lyons & Carnahan ..... 4 09 Mooi Roofing Co., Jr.High 36 00 lac Woman’s club Tuesday. Mrs. senior class of Zeeland High school Michigan the "playground of due for this work, it should go to
Arthur Visscher rendered several
land McNally Co. ...... 149 Egbert Israels, Froebel.. 77 00 vocal selections,accompanied by as its annual class play Nov. 22 America?" There hasn’t been a Aid.1 Drinkwater.
kick with these folks. The passing
Aid. Kleis reported having reHenry
Israels,
Froebel
..
60
00
and 23. The play, written by HutMcMillan Co.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
of Amendment 2 would kick over ceived a request from Rev. BrownJohn
Israels, Froebel ____
chinson
Williams,
will
be
directed
66
00
J. B. lippiucott Co. ..... 300
just that amount which would have low of the MethodistChurch, to
by Miss Marian Katte. The leadAuburn Foundry, stokers 1271 12
American Book Co.
have a traffic light installed at the
Miss Ida M. Reason of Jackson ing roles in the production will be to be paid by Michiganders.
• • •
intersectionof 10th St. and River
MdCtawHUlCo. ...... 260 IXL Machine Shop ____ 120 09 was in the city Friday making the carried by WinnifredBoone. June
Harvey Bryan of FennviUe who Ave.
Fris Book Store ........ 8 22 Yellow Cab Co ........ 12 15 annual inspectionof the auxiliary Kieft, Vernon Poest and Vernon
has sailed on the Great Lakes for
Referred to Police Board for concf the local Camp of United SpanHerman Zwiers ........ 116 10 Central Hardware ...... 30 71 ish War veterans. Mrs. Reason Borr. Other parts will be taken by some time, has gone to the Pacific sideration.
J. A. Brouwer Co ...... 34 78
Bernice
Bouwens,
Donald
Elenbas.
Jas. Weatveer .......... 7 63
coast and will try sailing with a
Mayor Bosch also reportedto
is departmentpresident. She was
John Kamps, Bev. Anisley, Earl Pacific liner.
Chas- Scribner ......... 90 Meyer Music House ____ 537 08 assisted by Mrs. Marie Brady of
the Council that he had received a
Boonstra and Robert Donia.
•
•
•
complaint last Saturday evening in
Gina ©Co. ...........9162 Henry Doom, Froebel . 49 00 Battle Creek, department vice presJohn Kole of Zeeland moved
ident. A program featuringevents
Mrs. Theodore Wade of Fenn- regard to the Treasurer’soffice beGambia Hinged Co ..... 75 95 M. Steketee,electric work 401 71
in Theodore Roosevelt’slife in hon- from East Main street into his ville, who has delightedher friends ing closed. Mayor further stated
Hrgmines .............3910 Insurance, bus. truck .... 23 86 or of his birthday,which is to be residence on South Church street, here with a visit, will leave the that a Mr. Zwiers had called him
Hticourt Brace Co ..... 101 99 Interest, First State Bank 1313 75 celebrated October 27, was also recentlyvacated by Cornelius Lan- last of the week for her home near up, statingthat he did not have an
gius, and Benjamin Poest moved
Scan Foraman Co ...... 90 17 Postal Telegraph Co ____ 1 23 carried out.
Los Angeles, California.She is the opportunity to pay his light bill It
into the residence vacated by Mr.
was brought out, however, that alwife of a former state senator.
Expnrn ............... 4 75
Moved by Trustee Dick supKole.
though the Treasurer’s office is
•
•
•
The
Waketa
Camp
Fire
group
H* ft Brink ........... 1297 ported by Trustee Arendshorst
John Vander Popoen purchased
has completed plans for a HallowToday, Friday, is the last day of closed on Saturday afternoons with
Educational Music Co... 5314 that the report be adopted and orthe residence of Albert Hiemstra the Fruit and Flower exhibit at the exception of those Saturdays
een party to be held in the garage
W. W. Grainfer ....... 112 79 ders drawn for the several amounts at the home of Doris Bos, on Twen- on Taft avenue, Zeeland, and ha* the FennviUe High school. Thus that fall on either the 14th or 16tn,
Eugene Dietzgen Co ____ 62 68 Carried, all members voting aye. ty-third street. The committee ap- moved into the second floor rooms. far there has been great interest that people who wish to pay their
inted includes:Refreshments, He came from Beaverdam.
shown and has now been made an bills nave an opportunity to do so
Express ............... 103
The committee on Buildings point
Evehyn Kramer; entertainment, Allegan trounced Zeeland Friday annual event. Business men have by paying them in the office of the
US- Blue Print PaperCo. 15 52 and Grounds recommended that
Board of Public Works.
Emily Kardux; decoration, Doris at Allegan 13 to 0 in a mediocre been liberal in donating prizes.
B. K. Elliott Co ........ 24 05 the value of the several school Bos.
game of football marked by freAfter a brief discussion, the
•
•
•
quent fumbling. Finn ran back an
Clerk was instructed to have a
John Wiley Co ........ 2 83 buildingsbe increased to 85%
Mr. and Mrs. John Dangremond
proper sign painted and placed on
interceptedpass 70 vards for the
H. R. Doeaburg ........ 300 from the high point. Moved by
The Holland Music club met at first touchdownand Barrett count- are today, Thursday, commemorat- the door of the Treasurer’s office
Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be hold
Auto ElectricCo ....... 4 05 Trustee Geerlingssupported by the home of Mrs. Arthur Visscher, ed the second tally on a short pass ing the sixty-second anniversary so as to inform the public that they
18
East
Twelfth
street, on Wedof
their
marriage
at
their
home
in
IXL Machine Shop ..... 1417 Trustee Arendshorstthat the recan pay their bills at the B.P.W.
from Finn. Zeeland has been given
in the City of Holland, State of Michigan, on
nesday afternoon,at which time a
Overisel, where they spent their office when the Treasurer’s office
H. Lubbers ............1275 port be adopted. Carried all program of music was presented. several severe lickingsthis year.
entire wedded career on the place
Holland Shoe Co ....... 3 25 members voting aye.
Members also discussed French, They have been rather successful formerly occupied by his father. is closed.
Clerk reported that he had rein the past. Well, better luck next
Zoerman Hardware ..... 6 10
Mr. Dangremond was born in New ceived the usual notice from the
A communication was received Russian,German and American season.
modern
opera.
The
program
was
York
and
Mrs.
Dangremond
in
De Pree Hardware ...... 43 26 from Mr. John J. Good relative*to
arrangedby Mrs. E. H. Ormiston Grandville high swept a sturdy Overisel. Dangremond, still active County Clerk’s office in regard to
J. Verhulat ............' 2 94 the price paid for the hauling of
Zeeland eleven off its feet to the at 86, devoted his career to black- the School of Instructionfor Elecand Mrs. F. E. De Weese.
Auto Electric Co
4 40 coal to the several buildings.
tune of 25 to 7 in a thrilling game smithing and merchandising. Mrs. tion Inspectorswhich is to be held
at the Court House in Grand HaSuperior lee Co ........ 2 25 Moved by Trustee Brooks sup
Dangremond is 80. Their children ven on Thursday,Oct. 18th. The
Miss Mary Postler, who will be- at the Grandvillefield recently.
are: Louis of Lima. Ohio; Henry matter was briefly discussedby the
Meyer Moaic House ____ 3 05 ported by Trustee Geerlingsthat come an October bride, was guest
of Seattle, Wash.; Edward of HamStandard Grocery ....... R6 78 the matter be referredto the com- of honor at a party given recently
Council members, and it was their
at the home of Miss Helen Whiter*, ALLEGAN COUNTY
ilton and Mrs. Edward C. Cott* opinion that it would not be necesAlma Koertge, salary per
mittee on Buildings and Grounds
at the regular Polling Places in the several Wards as follows:
and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Hol- sary to have the local inspectors
Miss Whiter* and Mi** Martha
month ...........73 10 to confer with the coal dealers. Bu**e being hostesses. Among those
land. There are 20 grandchildren attend the School of Instruction
United States Senator Arthur H. and five great-grandchildren.
Wide Drag Store ..... 15 50 Canied by the following vote— present were the Misses Mildred
since in most cases these InspecFirst Ward— Engine House No. 2.
Vandenberg,speaking at a Repubt • •
Head Verhey
16 00
Yeas-TrusteesDick. Kollen, Kaaer, Laverne Essenburgh,Cor- lican luncheon at AUenn recently,
tors have served on the Board for
nelia
Van
Dommelen,
Irene
Diana,
Gerrit
John
Lubbers,
five-weeksHeater Pdlegrom.. 20 00 Lampen, Brooks, Olert.Beeuwkes
a considerablelength of time and
Second Ward— Engine House No. 1.
Anne Dorn, Bessie Bennett and pointed out dangers of some of the old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. are familiarwith the duties in conBob Van Spyker ....... 20 00 and Geerlings.
Dorothy Vander Schel. The guest experimentsbeing undertakenin Lubbers of Overisel, died Thursday nection therewith.
Third Ward-City Hall.
Express and
18 84
Trustees.Arendshorst of honor and the hostess are all connectionwith federal policies,ex- morning at the home. Surviving
Aid. Huyser, Chairman of the
employeesat the Michigan Gas & pressed himself as favorable to besides the parents are four bro- Special Committee to look into the
UR. Brink
..... 155 and De Koster.
Fourth Ward— Washington School.
some of the policies and urged
Electric offices.
thers and sisters. Funeral services matter relative to watchmen at vaFrie Book Store, stencils j 55 71
Board adjourned.
sending Republicans to Washington
were held Saturday afternoon at rious intersectionsto protect the
Talent Cowart ......... 6190
Fifth Ward— Polling Place Corner Central Ave. and State St.
Louis B. Dalman was elected to place again into national policies 1 o’clock at Overisel, with the Rev. school children in going to and
HENRY GEERLINGS.
the
sound
logic
of
Republican
adMilton Bradley Coi, art . 62 94
superintendent of the Sixth ReG. J. Vande Riet officiating. Burial from school, reported having met
Secretary
Sixth Ward— Van Raalte School.
formed church Sunday School at ministration. He supported Clare was in East Holland cemetery.
J.©H.De Jongh ....... 20
with the Board of Education and
E.
Hoffman
of
Allegan
for
election
the annual meeting of teachers and
discussed this matter. However,
For the purpose of voting for the election of (he following
officers of the church held Friday to congress in the Fourth district
since their meeting with the Board
Oflkera:
15042— Expire* Nov. 10
evening. Mr. Dalman succeeds Joe and of Frank Fitzgerald for govof Education, it was found out that
Hartgerink.Neil De Waard was ernor. John C. Ketcham of Hasthis work can be done through the
STATE— Governor , Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
tings,
former
congressman,
preelected vice superintendentto sucSTATE OF MICHIGAN
FERA and that a projecthad now
sided.
ceed Ben Ter Haar. Officers reState,
Attorney General State Treasurer, Auditor General
sent to Lansing for approval
THE PROBATE COURT FOR been
eleced were John Van Voors, secre* • •
so that this work can be financed
tary; Bert Kortering, treasurer, The Allegan County Board
CONGRE88ION A L— United States Senator, Representative
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA from FERA funds instead of dty
and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, superin- Supervisors,in a long and strong
funds.
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tendent of the graded department.
Other officers will be named by a
council consisting of members of
the executive committee and the
pastor. Plans for a Christmas program were discussed. Prof. E. E.
Winter of Hope college was the
speaker for the evening.

Mrs. Olin Walker, who before
her marriage last month was Miss
Shirley Fairbanks, was guest of
honor at a surprise shower last
evening when members of the Fed
era! Athletic club and mothers of
the children whom Mrs. Walker
taught last year gathered in the
school.

Barbara Weomans, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Yeomans,
West Tenth street, spent the weekend in Grand Rapids with her uncle

DIAL 4651

and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. Leon Bosch.
i. Royal S.
Woodhead of Fillmore, N. Y., are
spending a few days with the Rev.
and Mrs. C. W. Meredith of Weat
Fifteenth street.
o-

resolutionat their meeting, unaniAt a session of said Court, held
mously condemned Amendment No.
at the Probate Office in the City
2 relating to the gw tax and urges
of Grand Haven, in said County,
that vote Is vote NO on this proon the 20th day of October, A.D.
posal. The amendment,if passed in

November election, will mean more

1934.

Present:

HON. CORA VAN DE

in Congress.

Aid. Huyser further reported that
it was their recommendationthat
the men who are employed on this
work should receive special instructions from the Police Department
in regard to their duties.
It was also suggested that these
men should have some distinguishing mark, either a uniform or cap
or proper badge, so that they may
be recognised.
Adopted.

property tax, less school money
WATER, Judge of Probete.
no assurance that gasolinewill
In the Matter of the Estate of
main the same in price if the gasoJohn Henry Toren, Deceased.
line tax were lowered. It will also
Adah T. Wright, having filed in
do away with the collection of nearsaid court her petitionpraying
ly $8,600,000from tourists and rethat a certain instrument in writsorters who come from other states
Communicationsfrom Boards and
and use our highways. They con- ing. purporting to be the last will
City Officers
and testament of said deceased,
demn both the No. 2 and No.
The claims approvedby the Liamendments as being in favor of now on file in said court be admit- brary Board
10.74;
Board in the sum
ted to probate, and that the adthe privilegedfew with the many
ministrationof said estate be Park and Cemetery Board, $1,making up the deficit in taxes. Ot488.96; Police and Fire Board, $2,tawa county supervisorsalso voted granted to John W. Ederle or to 665.96;B.P.W., $21,680.08, were orsome other suitable person.
NO on these resolutions.
dered certified to the Council for
It is Ordered, That the v
• • •
20th Day of November, A.D. 1934. payment. (Said claims on file in
The Wayne Gooding house on the
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
former Baker Stillsonfarm, just at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Allowed.
nge hall, said Probate Office, he and is herenorth of the Ganges grange
B.P.W. reported the collection of
was destroyed by fire Tuesday by appointed for hearing said peti- $18,198.20; City Treasurer,$7,afternoon. The fire ilarted in the tion.
878.46; City Treasurer, $5,018.16roof and burned so fast that only
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, taxes.
half of the contenU were saved. that public notice thereof be given
Accepted.
Insurancein a farmers’mutual by publication of s copy of this
Clerk reported interestcoupons
_ __
company
had just been renewed order for three successive weeks
the inoniing of the fire. The cause previous to said day of hearing in
of the fire is unknown.
the Holland City News, a newspaper printedand circulated in said
:

^

Legislative—State Senator, Representative in State Legislature.

COUNTY—

ProsecutingAttorney,Sheriff,County Clerk,

County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Auditor, Circuit Court
Commissioners, Drain Commissioner, Coroners.County Surveyor,

County Road Commissioners.

And the following Initiatory

Petitions

and Resolution:

1. Adding New Section 23 to

Article VII of the Constitution.

2. Adding Now Section 23 to

Article X of the Conatitution.

3. Adding New

Section 22 to Article X of the Constitution.

4. Adding New Section 1-A

5. Adding Sectionst

1

to Article VIII of the Constitution.

and 7 of Article X of the Constitution.

LegislativeResolution,1933. ArticleVII,

Referendum on County Option to prohibitthe manufacture
and sale of alcoholic liquor in Ottawa Connty.

The

Pella of said Election will be

will remain open until 6 d’deek p. m.

at 7 o’clock a. m.

and

A reception was held in Fenn- the hospital Monday. Death was
ville Saturday evening for Rev. attributed to heart disease. Mrs.
Victor Niles, the new pastor of the Kampen is survived by her husFennville, New Richmond and band; two sons, August of Holland,
Pearl churches of the Methodist who at present is employed by the
According to an advertisement denomination, and for Mrs. Niles. Dunn Manufacturingcompany in
run the daily press, the Chicago
London, England; Preston of Holtheater is still running “Holland in
Failing to make the turn at land; her aged parents, Mr. and
Tulip Time” all in natural color, Brinkman'scomer, near Virginia Mrs. Peter Dornbos, recently celeas an extra along with their daily Park, Arthur Taylor of Grand brated the sifty-first anniversary
show. A beautiful picture to see apids lost control of his machine of their marriage, and seven brothwithout a doubt, and fine advertis- and struck the bathhouse a glancers and sisters, Cornelius J. Dorning for Holland’s annual festival. ing blow, causing minor damages
bos, Mrs. Dick Noiilhof, Mrs. John
to the buildingand machine. Tay. Groeneveld and Mrs. George GosThe annual meeting of the Ot- Icr was uninjured.
selar, all of Holland: Mrs. Louis
tawa county chapter of the AmerHamm of Denver, Col.; Mrs. Corican National Red Cross for the
Mrs. Frank Kampen, 52, of Cen- nelius Cook of Grand Rapids and
purpose of electing an executive tral Park died suddenly Sunday Peter Dornbos, Jr., of Zeeland. Fucommitteeand the transaction of afternoon \at Holland hospital neral services tdok place Wednesother business, will be held in Hol- where she had been confined for day afternoon at 1:15 o’clock at
land, Michigan, Saturday, Novem- two weeks following an operation. the home and at 2 o’clock at the
ber 3, at 7:30 p. m. at the city The death came as a shock espe- Langeland funeralhome. The Rev.
hall, as called by Chairman E. C. cially since Mrs. Kampen was to C. A. Stoppels, pastor of Bethel
Brooks.
have returned to her home from Reformed church, officiated. Interment was in Pilgrim Home cem-

LOCAL

__

MORE ALFALFA-MINDED
The 1984 drouth has made Allegan county fanners more alfalfaminded than ever before, County
Agent A. D. Morley reported today. He said he had receivedmore
requests for soil tests during the
last month than in the 11 preceding

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate

months combined. A Soiltex outfit is used to determine the alkalinity or acidity of the soil.
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Expires Nov. 8

MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Holland Mich.

Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated April 21, 1923, giv.

ef Ottawa.

ANTHONY

SI.

AG

Expires Dec. 8.

MORTGAGE SALE

Wa-

Deceesed

'
advise you •» to
thing te do. Let u« show you the
design we have and gift an ouUmate af the coat

wo can

Postma and Nmlie
Postma to John Van Regenmorter
and AntJe Van Regenmorter,his

At a session of

In the Matter of the Estate of

should be, aoouer or later.

en by Abel

Ceuaty

Present, Hon. Cora Van Da
ter, Judge of Probate.

^

country burial ground. In
case ike grave of thodean

Bank

said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
tbe 15th day of Oct. A.D. 1984

a small ar largo cemetery,

gveataff— Tues. and Saturday
TiM te

Offiae— over the Firet Stat

for the

God’s

Toar family birial plot may ba

»

18411 -Expiree Nov. 3

The Prohate Court

ctery.

14992— Eap. Nov, 10

Dr. A. Leenhouts

wife, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa

BL

Holland

Monument Works

County, Michigan, in Liber 134 of
Mortgages on page 181, on the 25th
day of April, 1923
I Block North and Ono-Half Wort of
mortgage there is due and unpaid: II Wert Seventh

Notice is hereby given that a
mortgagedated June 19, 1029, giv- principal $1,900.00, interest $266.00,
totaling $2,166.00, as well as un
en by Jacob Jacobs and Nellie Ja-

Warm

Friend Tavern
Phmm 4184

paid taxes, together with statutory
cobs, his wife, to Peter F. Douma
and recorded in the office of the costs of foreclosure,will be foreCOR. DE KEYZER
Register of Deeds for Ottawa closed by a statutory sale of the
Court for the Cooaty ef Ottawa.
Expires December 29.
Nrtary PuMk
premises therein described,to-wlt:
County, Michigan, in Liber 152 of
At a seseloa of said Court, held at
MORTGAGE SALE
The Lot numbered Two in
Raal Eatate, Inauraace aid
Mortgages on page 505 on the 20th
ihe Probate Officeia the City ef Greed
Default having been made in the
Vander Ven’a Subdivision beday of June, 1929; upon which
Haven in saM Ceuaty, oatbe ZSrdday
conditionsof a certain mortgage
ing a Subdivision of parts of
mortgage
there
is
due
and
unpaid:
of Oct.A.D. 1984.
dated the 14th day of October, 67 Wart Teath
Lots Five, Six. and Seven of
principal$1,000.00, interest *68.50,
Present:
Hon.
Cora Vandewster
1924, excuted by John H. Boone and
Block “B" Addition to the City
kf MAM AlUM
20th Day of Nov. A. D. 1984
totaling $1,068.50,as well as unJudge of Probate.
Matilda Boone, his wife, as mortof
Holland,
all according to the
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at paid taxes, together with atatutory
¥a « pMbli la ihfa colwia ngahrly ike *ery laiertrtdf« Uo4 aew«.
gagors, to Martha D. Kollen, ar
In the matter of the Estate ef
recorded plat thereof, on recdevelopedaid tealed by Ike Kroger Foad Foasdaliaa.If yoe keif pertk-lar
said Probate Office, be and is here- costs of foreclosure,will be foreH. R.
mortgagee, and which said mortord in the Register of Deeds
prebleawhi kaytag er preperiag food, M-ketp yoa eolrfAm. Jaet wtH* oar
HkNRY VAN UNEN, Deceased
by appointed for examining and al- closed by a statutory sale of the
in and for Ottawa County, gage was recorded in the office of
Feed Editor, la eare ol ikk paper. We »U1 kepleaiedte.eeikel your qaertioa.
premises
therein
described,
to-wit
lowing said account and bearing
Dnifa, Medicines and
State of Michigan, at the tne Register of Deeds of Ottawa
It appearingto the court that tbc
The East forty feet of lot
are aaeweredkelpfally ead promptly.
said petition;
County, Michigan, on the 17th day
North
front door of the Court
time for presentation of claima against
number four in Block sixtyToOst Artidts
of October, 1924, in Liber 184 of
It Is Further Ordered, That pubHouse In the City of Grand
•aid estate should be limited,and that
three in the City of Holland,
Mortgages, on Page 344; and
Haven. Ottawa County. Michi• time and place be appointed to re- lic notice thereof be given by pubCounty of Ottawa, State of
whereby the power of aale congan, that being the place for
ceive, examine and adjust all claima lication of a copy of this order for
TYLER VAN LANDBGKND
Michigan, excepting two feet in
Fall Food Fair
tained in said mortgage has bethree
successive
weeks
previous
to
holding the Circuit Court of
and demands against said deceased by
Mill auppliaa, elactrie
width
along
the
East
side
of
By Jean Alien
come
operative,
and
no
suit
or
prosaid
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
said
County,
on
the
10th
day
«nd before said court:
plumbing and haatlng,
said for^y feet, at the North
City News, a newspaper printedand
of November, 1984, at Ten ceeding at law having been insti- haat metal
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
front door of the Court House
PRUNE PIE
tuted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
circulatedin said county.
o’clock In the forenoon.
deceased ara required to presenttheir
in the City of Grand Haven,
2 cups cooked,
Grated rind one lemon
by said mortgage,or any part 49 W. Itk 8T„ HOLLAND, MICH.
Dated August 21, 1934.
CORA VAND1WATER.
claims to said court at said probate
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
Pboaa’ H04
prunes (size
Juice of H lemon
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER, thereof, and there is claimed to be
office on or before tbe
Judge of Probe le.
being the place for holding the
% cup brown
1 tablespoon butter
due on the date hereof for princiANTJE
VAN
REGENMOTER,
Circuit Court of said County,
a trua mm—
20th Day of February A. D. 1985
V* cup pastry
1 cup liquid from prunes
Mortgagees. pal, interest and attorneys' fees
DR. J. G. HUIZBNGA
Harriet Swart
on the 8th day of December,
U teaspoon
Baked pastry shell
providedin said mortgage, the of Grant ft Huisauga, Gd. Rapida
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
MILES A SMITH,
1934,
at
Ten
o’clock
in
the
Register
of
Probate
Meringue (2 egg whites) \
and place being hereby appointed for
sum
of
$2,108.30;
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Eye-— Ear— •Noa*— Throat
forenoon.
Cover 1 lb. dried prunes with two cups of warm water, and simmer the examinationand adjustment of all
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is
12W
People* State Raak Building
Dated: September 19, 1934.
11040— Exp. Nov. 3
until tender, adding water from time to time to have 2 cups liquid claims and demands againstsaid dehereby given that pursuant to the
Holland, Michigan
PETER F. DOUMA.
when the prunes are cooked. Pit the prunes and cut in half. Combine ceased.
statute and said power of sale in
Hottrn: 1# to
2 to 4:19
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tbe ProMortgagee.
Expires Nov. 3
the brown sugar, salt, pastry flour, and prune liquid.Add the lemon
said mortgage contained, for the Pkuua: OHca 3669; Residence 111
It is Further Ordered, That public bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
juice and sugar mixture to the prunes. Cook, stirring constantly,until
MILES & SMITH,
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
notice thereof be given by publicities
At a session of said Court, bald at
the mixture is thickened. Add the butter, and turn the mixture into a
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE on the said mortgage, the costa and
of a copy hereof for three suc- the Probate Office in tbe City of Grand
baked pie shell. Cover with a meringue made bv adding 2 tablespoons
charges of said sale, and any taxed
Expires Dec. 22
cessive weeks previous to said day of Haven in *aid Coant?, on tbe 16th
sugar and '4 teaspoon salt to the well beaten whites of 2 eggs. Brown
and durance premiums paid by
hearing, is the Holland City Nesri, a day of Oct. A. D. 1934.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
in a moderate oven (300 F.) for 15 minutes. Cool and serve.
the mortgagee before the date or
Expires Dec. 22.
newspaper printed and circulated in
conditions of a certain mortgage
Default having bean made in
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewster,
the sale, the said mortgage will be
Pastry:
said county.
given
by
Peter
Breen
and
Minnie
Judge af Probate
of the premises real estato mortgago dated
IVs cups sited pastry
li teaspoon salt
foreclosedby sale of
Breen, his wife, to Mary VanderCORA VANDEWATER.
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
to the highest bidder i
at .public aue. 20th of September, 1919, and ax*
‘4 teaspoon baking powder, Vs cup lard
MORTGAGE SALE
Schaaf, dated the 12th oay of NoMae
of
PMkatu
if
3 to 4 tablespoonscold water
tion or vendue on the 4th day of cuted bv John 8. Oppeneer
HENDRIK
SCHAFTENAAR,
v.mbtr^A.D.1829,
„ tw0 o'clock' In Uttie B. Oppeneer,husband
Mix and sift the flour, salt, and baking powder. Cut in the lard, A trne copy—
Notice is hereby given that a
Deceased
wife, of Jamestown,Ottawa
HARRIET SWART
and add the cold water. Roll out as for pastry on a lightlyfloured
Griei je Scbaftenaarhaving filed in mortgagedated April 23, 1926, givRegister of Probate
board. Place on the inside or outside of an inverted 9-inch pie tin.
said court her petitionpraying that en by Henry G. De Weerd and
Crimp the edges and prick in severalplaces with a fork. Bake.
iQ9Q in i iKoi- iso
rin the City of Grand Haven
said tourt adjudicateand determine Jennie De Weerd, his wife, to Jen- A* I). 1929, in Liber 152 of Mort- wa County, M|ch,Mni
Michigan, thgt
that being Banking Corporationof Ji
Yes, of course, the children always want peanuts at a fair. But this
nie
Van
Weelden,
and
recorded
in
gages,
on
page
602,
on
which
mort
14825-ExplresNov.
10
who were at the time of his death the
the
place
of
holding the Circuit town, Michigan, as morti
concessiondoesn't put them up in paper bags. Instead we find delicious,
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
gage there is claimed to be due at Court for the said County of Ot- which mortgage was record
egal heirs of aaid deceaaed and en
STATE OF MICHIGAN
nourishing
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE titled to inherit the real estate of Liber 134 of Mortgages on page the time of this notice for princi- tawa. Said promises being de- the office of the Register of
CHOCOLATE PEA NUT- BUTTER WAFERS
pal and interest the sum of Sevenwhich said decaased died seised;
for Ottawa County, Michigan,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
.
Spread soda crackers with peanut butter and place a square of milk
505 on the 26th of April, 1926; teen Hundred and Ten Dollars scribed as
the 26th day of September, 1919,
k
ia
Ordered,
That
the
The following described land
chocolate on each. Cover with another soda cracker and toast in a
upon which mortgage there is due ($1,710.00),and an attorney'sfee
in Liber 112 of Mortgages, on p
and premises, situated in the
hot oven (450" F.) for one minute. Toast three or four sandwiches
At a session of said Court, held 20th Day of November A. D. 1934 and unpaid: Principal$5,500.00, in- as provided for in said mortgage,
285, whereby the power of sale
Township of Holland, County
at a time.
terest $673.37,touting $6,178.87, and no suit or proceedings at law
at the Probate Office In the City of
become operative said mortgx
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Oh, dear! There’s the bugle for the first race. By the time we get Grand Haven in said County, on the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at as well as unpaid taxes, together having been institutedto recover
has elected and does elect to
vis: Lots numbered One (1)
said probate office, be and is here- with
there they’ll be coming down the home stretch. But never mind, the 22nd day of Oct. A. D„ 1934
costs of foreclosure, the
..... moneys
..... r _________
, said morlsecured by
clare the principal sum with all
and Sixty (60) of Oak Lawn
by appointedfor bearing laid peti- will be foreclosed by a statutory gage or any part thereof;
family will be coming down the home stretch, and at a good clip, too,
arrearages of interest and -taxes
Present: Hon Cora Vande Water, tion;
Park, all according to the reif they know you’ve picked this winner. And what’s more, even the
sale of the premises therein de- 1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Judge of Probate.
under the terms of the mortg^e to
corded plat thereof on record
“also rans” will be happy.
It ia Forthar Ordered, That pablic scribed, to-wit:
that by virtue of the power of
In the Matter of the Estate of
in the office of the Register of
be due and payable.
HOME MADE BOSTON BAKED BEANS
All of Lot Seven of Block Forty- sale contained in said mortgage
notice thereof be Divan by peblicetion
Deeds for Ottawa County,
That no suit or proceedings at
2 lbs. bulk navy
'* teaspoon mustard, if desired
HKNDERICKA HAMBURG, Deceased of a copy of tbit order, for three aee- two in the City of Holland,except- and pursuant to the statutein such
law
to recoverthe debts secured by
.
2 quarts cold
V» cup to 1 cup molasses,
It appearing to the court that the ceaaiveweak* previous to aeid dsy of ing the East 38 feet thereof,ac- case made and provided, the said
Dated October 11th, 1934.
the said mortgage or any
Vi Id. fat salt
according to taste
time for preeentation of daimi heerlnD, in the Holland City News, a cording to recorded plat of the mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
MARTHA D. KOLLEN, thereof has been instituted,and
1 tablespoon
1 cup boilingwater (about)
against said estate should be limited newspaper printed and circulatedin Village (now City), of Holland, of the premisestherein described
that there is claimed to be due on
. Mortgagee.
1 cup standard catsup
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
at
the
said
Connty.
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
end that a time and place be 'apSoak beans 12 hours (overnight) in cold water to cover, drain, add pointedto receive,examine and adCORA VANDEWATER,
North front door of the Court bidder at the North front door of DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEN CATE, said mortgage at the date of thie
notice the sum of $4500.00 and ‘
House in the City of Grand Haven, the Court House in the Citv of
2 quarts cold water, bring to boilingpoint, then cook slowly just below just all claims and demands against
Judge of Probate
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
terest of $561.25 and un;
Ottawa County. Michigan,
Michi
that be- Grand Haven. Michigan, on Mon- Business Address:
boiling point until skins are tender (I'i to 2 hours). At that point said deceased by and before said A true copy—
and statutory coeta of fc
if a few beans are taken on a spoon, the skins can be easily blown off. court:
Harriet Swart
»ng the place for holding the Clr- day, the fifth day of November, Holland, Michigan.
Notice ia hereby riven
Register of Probate
cult Court of said County, on the A.D. 1934, at 2 o’clock in the aft- __
Drain. Prepare pork by pouring boilingwater over and scraping well,
•It is Ordered, That creditorsof
12w virtue of the power of sale con22nd day of December, 1934, at 9 ernoon of that day, eastern standespecially the rind. Score by making cuts through rind Vi through the said deceased are required te pretained in said mortgage end in
ard time, which premises are deo'clock in the forenoon.
Expires December 15.
piece, Vi inch apart (so that it can be sliced easily when cooked). Add sent their claima to said court at
pursuanceof the statute in such
14971-Exp.No?. 3
JENNIE VAN WEELDEN, scribed in raid mortgage as fol.
MORTGAGE SALE
salt and molasses to beans, pour into a greased earthen bean pot or aid Probate Office on or before the
rase provided, said mortgage will
Mortgagee. lows, to-wit:
other covered earthen dish. Press pork into top, scored rind up and
20th Day of FebruaryA. D. 1935
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Default having been made in the be foreclosed and the mo
The land and premises sitDated: October 4, 1934.
projecting, pour the boilingwater over. There should be just enough
conditionsof a certain mortgage, premises therein deecribed
uated in the city of Holland,
PROBATE COURT FOR MILES & SMITH.
to cover the beans. Cover pot. Slow oven 6 to 10 hours. (The longer at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
signed and executed by Albert J. sold to the highest bidder at pubtima
and
place
being
hereby
appointCounty
of
Ottawa
and
State
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
the cooking the richer the dish.) For the last hour uncover and add
of Michigan, vix.: the East Moeke and Jennie Moeke, his wife, lic vendue on the 22nd dey of Dethe catsup. During baking, add hot water as necessary to keep the ed for the examiuatioeendadjustment
At a session of said Court, held
to the Zeeland State Bank, a cember, 1984, et Nine o'clock in tke
Forty-eight feet of lot numbeans just covered until the last hour, then let cook away, to brown of all claims sad demand! againat said at the Probate Office in the City of
Michigancorporation,of Zeeland, forenoon. Eastern Standard Time,
decstied.
14856— Exp. Oct. 27
bered
Six
in
Block
"GH
of
top beans and pork.
Grand Haven in said County, on the
Michigan, on September 17, A.D. at the North Front Door of the
West Addition to the City of
It is Further Ordered, That pub- 12th day of Oct. A. D„ 1934
Well, well, here are the canned fruits and vegetables.They all look
STATE OF HICHIGAN— The Probate
1925, and recorded in the office of Court House, in the City of Grand
Holland,
Michigan,
according
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubso good it is certainlyhard to choose. But when all is said and done,
Coort for the County of Ottawa
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewatar,
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof.
lication of a copy of this order, for
I would select some peaches for
At a session oi said 'Coort, held at
MARY VANDER SCHAAF, County, Michigan, in Liber 107 of
three successiveweeks previous to Judge of Probate.
Faithfully,
tha Probate Office in the City ofGrsnd
(Deceaaed) Mortgagee. Mortgages on page 625, on SeptemIn the Matter of the Estate of
said day of hearing, in the HolJEAN ALLEN.
Haven in said Coonty.on the 2nd day
By LENA BREIMER, ber 28. A.D. 1925, on which mort- (Xtawa. Said mortgaged premises
land City News, a newspaper printBEANY VAN ARK, Deceased
of Oct., A. D. 1984.
Executrix. jage there is claimed to be due at are described as follows:
ed and circulatedin said county.
the time of this notice for principal
The South East quarter (SEM)
GERRIT
W. KOOYERS,
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Vandewster,
14344— Expires Nov. 10.
14806 — Expires Nov. 10.
and interestthe sum of Nineteen of the South East quarter (SEU)
Attorney
for
the
said
Executrix,
Judge of Probate. the time for presentationof claims Jod&o of Probste.
Hundred Sixty-fourand 10-100 and the East one-halfof the North
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Business Address:
A true copy.
against said estate should be limIn the Matter of the Estate of
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE THE PROBATE COURT FOR
548 College Ave., Holland, Mich. ($1,964.10)dollars and an attorney West quarter (EHNWtt) of the
HARRIET SWART,
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
fee as provided for In said mort- South East quarter (SEU) and the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Dated: August 9, 1984.
Register of Probate.
EILKE LEEUW, Deceased
appointed to receive, examine and
North East quarter (NE^4) of the
At a sessionof said Court, hi*ld
At a session of said Court, held
si d j u s t all claims and demands
Sefault also having been made South Eaat quarter (SE‘4) all in
It approrinkto the coort thai the
at the Probate Office in the City at the Probate Office in the City of
Expires December 15.
against
said deceased by and before time for presentation of clsimstboinsi
in the conditionsof a second mortof Grand Haven in said County, on Grand Haven in said County, on
section one of T5 NR 18 W, except
Expires October 27
MORTGAGE SALE
gage, stoned and executed by Al- a parcel in the South Weat comer
•aid estateshould bo limited, and that
said court:
the 22nd day of October, A.D. 1934. the 22nd day of October, A.D. 1934.
15030
Default
having
been
made
in
the
bert J. Moeke and Jennie Moeke,
a tima and place bo appointed to re1934.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaIt is ordered, That creditorsof
conditions of a certain mortgage his wife, to the Zeeland State Bank, of the South East quarter (SEM)
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water, ter, Judge of Probate.
The Probate Court for the Coun- said deceased are required to pre- ceive, examine and adjost oil claims dated the 5th day of August, 1930, a Michigan corporation,of Zeeland, of the South East quarter (SEU>
and demands akaiaat said deceased by
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ty of Ottawa.
sent their claims to said court at
executed by Bernard R. Tibbet and Michigan, on Julv 1st, 1927, and re. Forty rods (40 rds) North and
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held said Probate Office on or before and boforw said court:
Mary E. Tibbett, his wife, as mort corded In the office of the Register South and Twenty rods (20 rds)
It ia Ordered, That creditorsof said
MELVIN C. FULLER, Deceased.
Charles A. Raak, Deceased.
East and West, all being la the
at the Probate Office in the City
the
docooaedara required to present their gagors, to Raymond Brown and of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- township of Jamestown, Ottawa
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
Rena
Brown,
his
wife,
as
mortgagan, in Liber 146 of Mortgages
_ igc on
Fannie Raak, having filed in on the 10th day of October, A.
claima to said court at said Probate
13th Dayaf Fekrasry, A.B. 1J35
court his petition, praying for liCounty, Michigan.
gees, and which said mortgagewas page 78, on July
Tu" 13, A.D. 1927, on
Office on or beforo the
cense to sell the interestof said said court her petition praying that 1934.
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
recorded in the office of the Regis- which mortgage there is claimed to Dated October 6, 1934.
a
certain
instrument
in
writing,
- 'K'
It it Ordered, that the
estate in certain real estate thereHENRY WINTER,
Present: Hon CORA VANDE time and place being hereby apter of Deeds of Ottawa County, be due at the time of this notice for
purporting to be the last will and
in described.
Receiver for the
WATER, Judge of Probate.
4th layaf February,A. I. 1135
Michigan, on the 7th day of Au- principaland interestthe sum of
pointed for the examinationand
testament
of
said
deceased,
now
on
It is Ordered, That the
Jamestown State Bank,
In the Matter of the Estate of adjustmentof all claims and de- at tea o’clock in the forenoon, said gust, 1930, in Liber 161 of MortSix Hundred Eighty and 60-10U
20th Day of November, A.D. 1934. file in said court be admitted to
BEREND
BALDER, Deceased. mands against said deceased.
a Michigan Banking
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
gages,
on
Page
83;
and
the
mort($680.60) dollars and an attorney
probate, and the administrationof
Truida Balder having filed in
Coroorationat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said estate be granted to Wynand
It is Further Ordered, That pub- for the examinationand adjustmentof gagees having elected to declare fee aa provided for In said mortsaid court her petition praying
said probate office, be and is hereWichers or to some other suitable that said court adjudicateand de- lic notice thereof be given by pub- ell claima aid damands agaiaat aaid the whole amount due because of gage, and no suit or proceedingsat MILES ft SMITH,
by appointed for hearing said pedefaults in making payments;and law having been institutedto re- Holland, Miahtoan.
lication of a copy of this order for deceaaed.
person.
termine who were at the time of
, .
whereby the power of sale con- cover the moneys secured by either Attorneys for Mortgagee. 12w
three successiveweeks previous to
It is Ordered, That the
It
is
Further
Ordered,
that
pubhis death the legal heirs of said
and that all persons interestedin
said day of hearing, in the Hol- ic notice thereof be given by pub- tained in said mortgage has be- or both of said mortgages or any
deceased and entitled to inherit the
said estate appear before said coun
20th Day of November, A.D. 1934,
land City News, a newspaper print- lication of a copy of this order, come operative, and no suit or pro- part thereof,
Expires December 15
real estate of which said deceased
at said time and place, to show
ceeding at law having been instiNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
ed and circulated in said county.
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
MORTGAGE SALE
for three successivewe?ks previous luted to recover the debt secured by
cause why a license to sell the indied seised.
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
CORA VANDEWATER.
Notice is hereby given that a
terest of said estate in said real es- said probate office, be and is hereby
It is Ordred. That the
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- said mortgage, or anv part thereof, contained in said mortgages and
Judge of Probate.
appointed for hearing said petition; 31st Day of October, A.D. 1934.
tate should not be granted;
land City News, a newspaper and there is claimed to be due on the statute in such case made and mortgage dated March 18, 1926,
It is Further Ordered, that pub- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at A true ropy—
It is Further Ordered, That pubprinted and circulated in said the date hereof for principal, inter- provided,on Monday, the 24th day given by Louis Uildriks and Cor.
nelia Uildriks,husband and wife,
lic notice thereof be given by public notice thereof be given by pub- said Probate Office, be and is hereHarriet Swart
county.
est, taxes, and attorneys’fees pro- of December, A.D. 1934, at two
to
the People's State bank of Hollication of a copy of this order, lication of a copy of this order, for bv appointed for hearing said peRegister of Probste.
CORA VANDEWATER, vided in said mortgage, the sum of o’clock in the afternoon of that day, land, Michigan,and recordedin
once each week for three succes- (three successiveweeks previous to tition.
Eastern SUndard Time, the underA true
Judfca of Probata $1,252.35;
It is Further Ordered, That pubsive weeks previous to said day of ' said day of hearing,in the Holland
THEREFORE, notice is signed will at the front door of the the office of the registerof deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
HARRIET SWART.
hearing, in the Holland City News, City News, a newspaper printed lic notice thereof be given by pub14807- ExpiresNo?. 3
hereby given that pursuant to the Court House In the City of Grand
Liber 185 of Mortgages on page
Register of Probete
a newspaper printed and circulatlication of a copy of this order, for
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
Haven,
Michigan,
roll
at
public
aucand circulatedIn said county.
516, on the 20th of March, 1925, and
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
tion
to
the
highest
bidder
the
premCORA VANDEWATER,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
which mortgage has been assigned
said day of hearing,in the Holland
ed in ‘S
de water,
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due ises described in said mortgages,
Judge of Prebate
13262-Exp.No? 3
PROBATE COURT FOR
to Harold De Fouw, which assignJudge of Probate.
City News, a newspaper printed
on the said mortgage, the costs and together with interestand all leA true copy—
ment Is recorded in the office of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
and circulated in said county.
A true cony.
charges of said sale, and any taxes gal costs. The premisesin said
HARRIET SWART,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
CORA VAN DE WATER, At a session of said Court, held
HARRIET SWART,
and insurance premiums paid by mortgages being described as fol- the register of deeds for Ottawa
Ra|ister of Pvobsta.
County, Michigan, in Liber 141 of
The Probate Court for the Coun- the mortgageesbefore the date of lows:
Judge of Probate. at the Probate Office in the City
Register of Probate.
Mortgageson page 570, on FebruA true copy.
of Grand Haven, in said County, on ty of Ottawa.
The South one hundred one
the sale, the said mortgage will be
ary 1, 1933; upon which mortifage
HARRIET SWART, ,
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
and
sixteen
one-hundredths
foreclosed
by
aale
of
the
premises
the Utb Day of Oct. A. D. 1934
there is due and unpaid: principal,
Register of Probate.
—Political Advertisement
at the Probate Office in the City to the highest bidder at public auc(S. 101 16-100) feet in width
Present Hon. Cora Vandewater,
$854.45,interest $106.08, making a
of Grand Haven in the said county, tion or vendue on the 21st day of
of the North Three hundred
Judge of Probate.
total of $960.63,as well as unpaid
on the llth Day of Oct. A.D. 1934
December, 1934, at three o’clock in
one and sixteenone-hundredths
In the Matter of tip Estate of
taxes, together with statutory costs
Exp
the
afternoon
of
aaid
day
at
the
(N.
301
16-100)
feet
in
width
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
of foreclosure,will be foreclosed
GERR1T BRONKHORST, Deceased Judge of Probate.
north front door of the court of the South seven (S. 7) acres
STATE OF MICHIGAN
by a statutorysale of the premises
house
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
of
the
Southwest
fractional
In the Matter of the Estate of
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
It appearingto the court that
therein deecribed,to-wit:
Ottawa County, Michigan, that bequarter (S.W. 1-4) of Section
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA the time for presentationof claims
SOPHIA ELLEN, Deceaaed
Lot numbered 149 in Stenine
(9)
Township
five (5)
ing the place of holding the CirIN CHANCERY
against said estate should be lim«
ketee Brothers’Addition to the
Henry J. Luidena having filed in
North of Range sixteen (16)
Ben Bouman, Plaintiff, vs. Jean- ited, and that a time and place be aaid court his petition, praying for li- cuit Court for the said County of
City of Holland, according to
West, excepting the East three
ette De Bidder Bouman, defendant. appointed to receive, examine and cense to sell the interest of said ea. Ottawa. Said premises being dethe recorded map of said Adscribed
as
follows:
hundred
ninety-three
(393)
Order. adjust all claims and demands
dition on record in the office
Ute in certain real estate therein deThe
following
described
land
feet
thereof,
situated
in
the
At a session of the said Court, against said deceased by and before scribed,
of the Register of Deeds for
and premises, situated in the
Township of Park, County of
held at the Court House in the said court:
Ottawa County, Michigan,
It is Ordered, That the
Townshipof Jamestown,CounOttawa and State of Michigan.
City of Grand Haven, in said Counat the North front door of tl
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Dated: This 24th day of September,
ty of Ottawa. State of MichiUtbJajef Ne?.. AD. 1934
ty, on the 11th day of October, 1934.
Court House in the City of Grand
said deceased are required to pregan, viz: Tbe South 7-20 of
A. D. 1934.
Present: THE HON. FRED T. sent their claims to said court at at tea o’clock In tbe forenoon, at aaid
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
HENRY
BARON,
the
East
4-9
of
the
West
9-16
MILES, Circuit Judge.
that being the place for holding
said Probate Office on or beforo Probate Office, be aad ia hereby apCOREY
POEST,
of
the
North
1-2
of
the
SouthIt appearing to this Court from
the CircuitCourt of said County,
35 pointed for bearing said petition. end
tbe 18th Day of February A.D. 1981
JOHN
A.
HARTGERINK,
west quarter of Section One;
affidavit on file, that Jeanette De
on the 15th day of December, 191
jj that all persona interestedin said es
Trustees of the segregated assets
also the South 3-5 of the West
Bidder Bouman, defendant herein, at ten o’clockin the forenoon, sa
in the forenoon.
tate appear beforo aaid court, at said
of the Zeeland State Bank and at
5-8 of the Northwest quarter
cannot be located and that her time and place being hereby ap- time and place, to show cauee why a
27. 1934.
Dated:
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,
of
the
Southwest
quarter
of
pointed
for
the
examination
and
whereaboutsis unknown:
KOUW,
HJ
license to sell the interest of said esMortgagee.
Section
One;
also
the
North
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
deIt is ordered that she appear and
Mi
tate in said real eatsta should eot
LOKKER
ft
DEN
HERDER,
1-4
of
the
Southwest
quarter
answer the bill of complaint filed mands against said deceased.
be granted;
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
of the Southwest quarter of
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.
in this cause within three months
It is Further Ordered, That pubBusiness Address:
Section One; ail being in Townfrom the date of this order, or said That public notice thereofbe given
lic notice thereof be (riven by pub.
Holland, Michigan.
ship number five north of
bill will be taken as confessed and by publication of a copy of this
12W
Range Thirteen West.
that this order be published as re- order, for three successive weeks lication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to Dated: September 25. 1934.
ouired by law in the Holland City previous to said day of hearing,
RAYMOND BROWN,
News, a newspaper printed, pub- n the Holland City News, a news- said day of hearing, in the Hoi
RENA BROWN,
lished and circulating in said paper printedand circulated in said land Cltv News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county.
Moi
County*
CORA VAN DE WATER. DIEKEMA, CROSS
CORA VAN DE WATER.
FRED T. MILES,
Judge of Probate. Attorneys for
Judge of Probate.
Circuit Judge.
A true
,

ESTEDTASTIES

Harm J.

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prebate

YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!

Nienbuia having filedia aaid court his flasl admin
iitration account, and bis petition
isirauon
praying for the allowancethereof
and for the assigne
moot and distribalion of the residue
e of said estate;
It is Ordered (bit tbe
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Renkus of Holland attended the
Harriet Westerhof,14-yetr-oId
John Morren of Ruik, and Mra. drew Brink of Indian
Can Save
by
funeral of John W. Swartz of daughter of Mr. and Mra. Bert
Morren is the daughter of Mr. and nellua Van Hoven of Byron _
BENRKBR.
GREAT
ARTIST,
Grand Haven, held at the Firat Re- Westerhof of rural route No. 4, fell
Paying by Nov. 1 Mra. Albert Overweg of Borcula and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van H(
WELL
KNOWN
IN
HOLLAND
The couple will make thrfr home and sens.
WW<<<<<4<<HW<<<<<<<<<<M<<<<< formed church with Rev. Henry Sunday while climbing over a
Schipper officiating. Burial wu in fence. Her foot appeared to be
on the farm of the groom’s parents
Gerrit A. Beneker, Grand RapPersons who have not paid their at Rusk.
Misses JeanetteHabers, Betty Lake Forest cemetery.
severely injured ana she was takThe Harlem school board me
ids
artist
who
gained
nation-wide
» a •
1933
taxes
should
by
all
means,
if
Karaten, Albertha Vender Kooi.
en to the office of a local physician
ing woe held at the home of MrJ
fame
as
painter
of
the
last
Liberty
possible,
pay
them
before
NovemJulia Walcott, Mary Vender Wall
City Treasurer John Steggerda Monday for treatment, and was
Jacob H. Tigelow is the new and Mrs. Harry Schutte.
and Anna Telgenhof were dele- reportedFriday that approximately much surprised when examination Loan drive poster during the world ber 1 next and take advantage of president of the Jamestown Lit- present were Mr. and Mra. Gerritl
war,
and
whose
portraits of men in the new state law which waives inaates from Zeeland attending the 77 per cent of the summer taxes revealed a fractured arm and leg.
erary dob. Other officers aie: Kamphuis and daught
industry made him internationallyterest and penalties.These taxes
Young Women’s Federation meet- had been paid, exceeding last year’s Both limbs were put in casts.
Vice president, Peter Vande Velde; and Mrs. Bert DeVries and chil-|
famous, died at his summer home are now payable to the Eaton counmark by 5 per cent. That is a fine
secretary-treasurer.Miss Janet dren.
ing at Holland.— Zeeland Record.
at Truro, Mass., of an embolism.
ty
treasurer,
B.
L.
Rogers.
showing.A great part of the balLammers. The PtA officers are;
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Bartel
The
Monica
School Aid society
ance will be In before January so
The legislature, during the 1934 President,Otto Yntema; vice presMr. and Mra. L. Bekius and|
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hulst, Mr.
A.
Beneker, who still reside in
of
Central
Avenue
Christian
Reextra session, passed Public Act ident, Mrs. William F. Reus; secre- daughter, Lorraine, and Mrs. Wiland Mrs. Harold Swartz, Howard that is still more gratifying.
formed church held a social meet- Grand Rapids, Mr. Beneker after
No. 21 which waived all interest tary, Mrs. Della Bouwman; treas- liam Barense of Beaverdom are on I
Swartz and Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
tyuRANCE REAL ESTATE
graduating from high school there
C. Paris has moved from Hol- ing Friday afternoon. Dr. Garrett went to the Chicago. Art institute and penalties on delinquent taxes urer, Mrs. Catherine Van Regen- a motoring tour visiting with
Heyns, superintendent of Christian
land and occupies the residenceberelatives in Omaha. Neb. They exwhere he studied from 1901 until for the year 1933, provided that morter.
• • •
longing to Dave De Bruyn on schools, was the speaker. Money 1903 and then to New York where such taxes be paid before Novem
pect to return within a fortnight.
baarrelswere collected and a social
•
Lincoln street, Zeeland, recently
The mission guild of the Vriesho was identifiedwith the Art' her 1, 1934.
hour
followed
the
program.
vacated by Henry Van Ommen.
Thift act provides that the delin- land Reformed church are planning
The following are on the honor
Students’ league until 1905 when
ho became a magazine illustrator.''quent taxpayer may pay his 1933 to celebrateits twentieth anniver- roll of the Harlem school: Jake
Lee De Feyter,Route No. 1, HoiSeveral ladies from Holland
His Liberty Loan poster which taxes any time up to November 1, sarv in November. The celebration Van Den Bosch, Hazel De Ridder,
land, has moved to Chicago to 5343
motored to Lansing Thursday to brought him fame and which is 1934, without any additionthereto will feature a get-together of Bernard De Vries, Ruth Groters,
Fletcher street.
attend » bridge luncheonat the still remembered bv the world war except the three per cent collection former members and officers. The Lester Timmer, Marie Bosma, Gre-I
society was organizedwhen the ta Stegink, Marian Ranke
home
of Mra.. Lloyd
uo,
Ketchum,who generation, carried the legend. charge provided in the act
Nat Robbins, Jr. and family,574
Rev. J. Molleman was pastor and James Scutt, Ivan Beson. Gerrit)
moved
from
Holland
llai
to
Lansing
‘‘Sure, we’ll finish the job,” and
If
these
taxes
are
paid
before
Central avenue, have moved to CalMrs. Molleman was leader in the Van Der Hulst, Orville Timmer,
early
in
the
fall.
Luncheon
tables
the
illustration
was
a
brawny
November/!.
1934,
a
saving
of
10%
ifornia.
organization.Wives of former Wilma Renkema, Henry Kruithoff,
were attractivelydecorated with workman, arms akimbo.
per cent will be made, which would
Perhaps his best known works lie the amount of the penalty plus pastors will be present if possible, Harriet Van Der Hulst, Roger
LIVE
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. S ydney fall flowers. Four tables of bridge
others will send messages.
Groters, Donna Timmer, Donald
Stegenga of 123 West 14th St.-a were in play, prizes going to Mrs. were his portraitsof the men in the interest.
• • •
Stegink and Jane Renkema. The
the Hydraulic Pressed Steel comWilliam
Nies
and
Mrs.
John
KelBeginning Tuesday October 30th and each Tuesson, Allen M
Merle.
If the delinquent taxpayer finds
George Vollink,B. Elenbaas, M. following pupils were neither ab-|
ley, of Holland; Mrs. B. Rockwell nany’s plant in Cleveland. In them
he is unable to pay the full amount Komejan, Gradus Vollink, Adrian
day following we will receive and ship your Cattle,
sent nor tardy at the Htrli
he caught the rugged strength and
Sixty varieties of package liquor of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. H. Carof his tax before November 1, he Komejan, Louis Vollink and R.
the
powerful
characters
of
the
school: Frieda,Marjorie and NelL,
ney
of
Lansing.
Guests
at
the
Hogs, Sheep and Veal, by rail to an eastern market.
were placed on sale by the Warm
may
pay a part of such tax, as Koop of Borculo have returned Baker, Ivan Bezon, Hazel De Bidluncheonwere: Mrs. Nies, Mrs. men. The beholder saw, too, the long as it takes care of one or
Friend
tavern
at
Holland,
Friday,
Please deliver your livestock here by 12 o’clock noon.
from attendingthe Century of der, Bernard De Vries, Henry
streams of molten metal in the
the hotel having been named as a Kelley,Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mrs.
more specific items named in the Progress exposition in Chicago. Kruithoff,Roger and Ruth Groters,
foundries,the dirt and the smoke;
Peter
Norg,
Mrs.
W.
R.
Pemberspecialdistributorof liauor under
one could almost feel the searing [assessment, thereby saving the They motored over.
i/ons, nooen anu manan HarringLIVE
regulationsof the state liquor con- ton, Mra. C. F. Sulkers, Mra. M. H.
penalty on that much of the
heat and smell the grease of, his
• • •
ton, Jerald and Lillian McFoU,
Haskett,
Mrs.
J.
Bruaae,
Mrs.
Ruth
trol commission.
amount.
Mrs. John Van Hoven was sur- Kenneth, Margaret and Vivian
Postma, Mrs. E. Fish, Mrs. W. B. pictured factories.
Market your live poultry through us. Highest priprised at her home in Jamestown Molengraff,Clarence, Jane
These pictures have been shown
Elferdink
all of Holland, and Mrs.
Boy Scouts of Ottawa county
ces paid at all times. Poultry received daily until
in Holland at the different club
The Misses Bertha, Anna, Mil- recently, the occasion being her Geneva Renkema, Arnold Reencouncil have added 43 to their Rockwell of Grand Rapids; Mrs. D.
Matter of Zeeland and Mrs. Carney meetings at the Tavern and al«n at dred and Marian Visser entertained seventy-ninthbirthday anniver- dere, James, Edwin, Nelva and
5:00 P. M.
ranks, includingSea Scouts,bringHope college and Holland High at their home on West Thirteenth sary. The following guests were Raymond Schutt, Donald and
ing the total to 598, it is reported of Lansing.
when Mr. Beneker also lecturedon St., recentlyin honor of Mrs. Leo- there: Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Lam- Greta Stegink, Donna. Lester and
POULTRY FEEDS
by Peter M. Norg of Holland,
these paintings.The father is nard Visser,a recent bride. Games mers and children, Mr. and Mrs. R. Orville Timmer, Gerald, John and
Scout executive.The annual meet- PRETTY HOME WEDDING
well known in Holland, he being were played and prizes went to Pater of Moline, Mr. and Mrs. John Jake Van Den Bosch, Gerrit,Ger-|
TAKES
PLACE
AT
VAN
ing will be held in Zeeland, probYour pullet and hens will produce light yolk Henoldest member of the Schubert Mrs. George Kuiper and Miss Mil- Brink of Fairview road, Mr. and trude and Harrietta Van
OTTERL(K) HOME the
ably on January 15.
club of Grand Rapids and has ap- dred Visser.
Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg and sons of Hulst, Marjorie Van Kampen am
nery Quality Eggs by feeding our Hamilton Egg
peared here often in church proForest Grove, Mr. and Mrs. An- Cornelia Ver Hage.
A
pretty
home
wedding
took
Mashes according to instructions. These mashes are
Twenty Indians from Hamilton
prams and oratoriosat Hope colplace
on
Thursday
of
last
week
and Salem, including aged folks,
lege and in local churches. Even
made from highest quality ingredients mixed accordCOUNTY
men and women of middle age and when Miss Lyda Van Otterloo be- at an advancedage. Mr. Beneker
ing to formulas approved by your Michigan State
children, attendedthe service at came the bride of Marvin J. Tin- still retains a fme tenor voice.
Bible Witness Hall, Zeeland, Sun- holt, the marriagetaking place ut
At one time Mr. Beneker spent
Miss Anna Schilleman of North
College Poultry Specialists. Nopco XX equal to two
day. Many of them took part in the residence of the bride’s par n great deal of time at Jenison Holland was the guest of Lois
per cent of straight oil added to all of our poultry
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Otthe services, singing songs in both
Park, where he had a cottage and Wyngarden at Vriesland Sunday.
English and their native tongue, terloo,153 East 18th street. Mr. in the quiet of the resort would do
mashes at all times. The Best in Feeds for less
• •
t
and many gave their testimonies Tinholt is the son of Mr. and Mrs. much of his artisticwork with
money.
The
postoffice at Marne is being
L.
Tinholt
of
: |)ajnt atl(j brush.
of their faith in Christ. Dick Nies
i he marriagevows were spoken
moved across the street from its
often goes to Salem , to instruct
former place in the barber shop
EGGS! EGGS!
them and help them in their serv- before a '
draperies,with tall lighted tapers
building being renovated by the
ices.— Zeeland Record.
The Junior Welfare league dance
casting a soft glow upon the open
new postmaster, Clarence O’Hem
For information on how to produce Hennery Quai held in the Warm Friend Tavern
Bible that lav on the improvised
of Marne. Mr. O’Hem was bom
Saturday
night
was
well
attended
lity Light Yolk Eggs consult us.
The Ottawa Board of Supervisors altar. The whole was greatly enand raised just outside of Marne.
by
the
smart
young
set
of
Holland,
finishedud their business and ad- hanced by large bouquets of beauMarne was formerly Berlin but
carton
with
many
Hone
students
and
alum
Present Paying Prices:
journed. The city was apportioned tiful bronze and yellow chrysanthechanged its name when they got
as follows: State tax, $3,811.38; mums which filled the baskets on with many Hope students and mad at the Germans 16 years ago.
alumnae, in Holland for the Hope
Hennery Quality Light Yolk— Large 40c
county, $3,610.03; poor, $366.57; either side of the altar.
Halvot
Berlin fair at that place still goes
homecomingcelebration, in evi- on
towns, $277.80; schools, $12,500;
The
bride
looked
lovely
in
a
by the same name.
No. 2% cant
Medium 30c
dence.
Proceeds
from
the
dance
will
back, $752; milkweed, $42.50. The gown of white satin and rose point
• • »
be used by the league for welfare
Pullets 23c
total was $48,363.— Grand Haven lace and short veil of tulle attach
Largo
The
consistoryof Vriesland
Tribune of ‘‘30 years ago.”
No. 2% cans
ed to her small lace cap with a
Holla"d orch<,stra church has decided to have three
Midgets 20c
wreath of orange blossoms. Her p y
evangelisticmeetings in the local
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling, bridal bouquet was made up of
Prices on Dark Yolk and off Grades according to
church in November, on the 13th,
Mild Fall Cream
Mrs. E. Walvoordand Mr. and Mrs. white roses and swainsona.She
Miss Minnie Vande Wege. daugh. 14th and 15th.
quality.
•r Brick
George Mooi have returned from a was attended by Miss Stella Van ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vande Wege.
i
1
• • •
visit of the Reformed church mis- Otterloo, a sister, gowned in brown and Victor Van Oostenhout, son of
The fourteen-year-oldson of Mr.
GRINDING
MIXING!
sion stations in Kentucky at Mc- chiffon velvet and carrying yellow Mr. and Mrs. Simon Van Ooster12 ot.
and Mrs. Harm Masselink of OakKee, Gray Hawk and Annville.
roses.
hout. were united in marriageFriland fell from a beam fifteen feet
We are well equipped to give you service and a
Miss Donna Tinholt,niece of the day evening at the parsonageof
Mrs. Sena Smeenge, 320 West groom, played the wedding march Seventh Reformed church, the sin- high in the bam at his home fracgood job. For fine grinding of Oats for poultry feed17th St., who has been confined to from Lohengrinas the bride and gle ring ceremonybeing performed turing his left shoulder.
Holland hospital for some time, her attendant descended the stair- by the Rev. Paul Van Eerden. The
ing try our large Hammer Mill recently installed.
* • •
M,riM 1
has returned to her home.
George Meyers fracturedhis
way and approached the altar couple were attended by Miss Ann
Present day recommendation by many of the best
right
arm
while
cranking
his
car
where the groom, his attendant, Vander Wege and Theodore Van
William L. Gesback, residentof Mr. Jerry Bulthuis and Rev. N. J. Oosterhout. sister and brother of at his home in Allendale recently.
largo
poultry and nutritional men for poultry mashes are
Holland for the past ten years, Monsma, who performed t h e the bride and bridegroomrespecA"
p*'*
bottloo
•
•
•
for higher fibre contents, but must be finely ground.
passed away at his home, 244 East double ring ceremony, awaited tively. Immediate relatives and
On last week Thursday evening
Eighth street, at the age of 63 them. Music prior to the ceremony friends were present at a reception the elders and deacons of Drenthe
MOLASSES!
years. Mr. Gesback was born in included two vocal solos, ‘‘Calm as given at the home of the bride’s motored to Holland with other
Wisconsin on August 15, 1871. He the Night" and ‘‘Thanks Be to narents following the ceremony. elders and deacons of Classis ZeeWith this country’s acute feed shortage we stronghad been employed by the Charles God,” by Mr. Peter Holkeboer, The bride was honored with sev- land and Holland at a meeting held
P. Limbert company until he be- brother-in-law of the bride. Mr.
eral showers given recently at the at the Christian high school there.
ly urge that you have Molasses mixed in your feeds.
came ill several months ago. Mr. Holkeboer also sang several selec- home of Mrs. J. Vander Wege and
• •
1 1 pk...
Cane Molasses fed in moderate amounts is considered
Gesback is survived by the widow; tions during the evening. Mr. and elsewhere.
The farmers in the vicinity of
two sons, Harry and Clarence of Mrs. George B. Tinholt were masVriesland have started to harvest
pound for pound equal to corn. This means a sav-
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Soap Chips

44
......
tt
......
........

27c

2

Iona Peaches

29c

-

m’’”' A

Pumpkin

15c

‘

ik

Cheese

CUSTOM

5c

AND

Rumford Baking Powder

Good

CANE MOLASSES! CANE

Luck

Ketchup

25c

Northern Tissue

19c

Jemima

Aunt

$10.00 per ton. Cane Molasses feeding has a favorable effect on the health of animals
and serves as a tonic for animals out of condition. For
ing of about

purchasing molasses in bulk bring your

er. By

thinning

it,

own

A

contain-

and pouring it over the roughage,
more roughage and

animals may be induced to eat
waste

less

This
table,

than otherwise.

is especially

important

We

when feeding unpala-

lowgrade roughage.

NOPCO COD
handle

all

LIVER OILS!

grades and buy in carload lots.

Our

prices in all quantitieswill interest you.

THEBUSIEST PLACE IN WESTERN MICH.
THERE MUST BE A REASON!!

Chicago; granddaughter, Lois Los- ter and mistress of ceremonies.
their sugar beets and they are beApproximately fortv members of
by of Chicago; a grandson, Howing drawn to Holland to the Luke
three-courseluncheon was
ard Gesback of Chicago; one sis- served to the immediate families the Intermediate Christian Endea- Shore Sugar Co. The crop is fine.
vor
society
of
Third
Reformed
ter, Mrs. Louisa Schmitt of Burt,
and friends following the cere- church gathered in the church narIowa, and a brother,Charles GesThe stork has been visiting fremony. Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Laar lors Tuesday evening for a Halback of Chicago. Funeral services
and Rev. and Mrs. Monsma were loween partv and annual business quently in South Ottawa recently.
were conducted Thursday after- among those present.
meeting. Election of officers re- Four girls and one boy were left
noon at ? o’clock at Dykstra fuThe newlyweds will make their Eulted as follows: Miss Beth Mar- as follows:Mr. and Mrs. Tony
neral home, Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst,
home at 91 East 23rd street upon cus, president; Gus Van Eerden, Beyer, East Holland, a daughter,
pastor of Trinity Reformed church,
their return. They are motoring vice president:Paul Kooiker. sec- Alyce Marie. The Beyers were
officiating.Interment was in Pilthrough the south as far as Vir- retary. and Elmer Faasen. treas- former residents of Drenthe.Mr.
grim Home cemetery.
ginia and the Cumberland moun- urer. The program, games and re- and Mrs. Albert Brinks, at Drenthe, a daughter, Alma Jean. Mr.
The followingofficers were elect- tains, taking in several points of freshments were in charge of the
and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekken, Overinterest along the way.
superintendent.
Bernard
Arended at a recent meeting of the
shorst, and his assistants.Harri isel, a daughter. Mrs. Oldebekken,
ChickagamiCamp Fire group held
before her marriage, was Miss
at the home of Miss Mabel Dek- SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE Zegerius, Miss Eleanor Woltman
Gertrude Bredeweg of Drenthe.
and Miss Minnie Marie Dalman.
ker: President, Hope Hiemenga;
TRANSFERS
Mr. and Mra. Malloy Huyner of
vice president,Eunice Loyer; secBeaverdam, a son. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Adelaide
Maatman
and
Miss
retary, Lois Jane TeRoller; treasChristinaTannewitz to biuis Athalie Roest of the local assem- Hubert Myaard, Forest Grove, a
urer, Ruth Van Oosterhout. ComI^wrence and wife, Lot 12, Blk. 1, bly of Rainbow Girls are arrang- daughter, Shirley.
mittees for the year were appointHarrington's Add. Twp. Park.
« • •
ing for the Halloween dance which
ed as follows:Social, Virginia MulLouis Lawrence to Hilda Law- will be sponsored by the Hollan
John Morren moved from his
der, Adriana Westrate, Emily Bielrence, E. 24 ft. N. 106 ft., Lot 1, Assembly Saturday evening in the farm in Rusk into the residenceof
efeldt; executive,Hope Hiemenga,
Blk. 11, S.W. Add., Holland.
Masonic temple. The dance will Mrs. B. Diekema on Ottawa street,
Anna Ruth Naberhuis, Eunice LoyLouis Lawrence to Hilda Uw- begin at 9 o'clock. Music will be Zeeland.
er; financial, Ruth Van Oosterhout,
rence, Lot 12, Blk. 1, Harrington's bv Clifford Steketee and his orMabel Dekker, Lois Jane TeRoller.
Add. to Macatawa Park Grove. chestra.
Another happy marriage was
Plans for the year were made, with
Twp. Holland.
solemnized last Thursday evening
a house party arranged for Oct. 25Charles Timmer and wife to
when Miss Henrietta Overweg of
6-7.
A chop suey supper was enioyH Borculo became the bride of Mr.
Frank Fendt and wife, SE'* SWU
the home of Mrs. Clark Hoff,
Sec. 25-6-16 W. Twp. Port Sheldon.
man of Grandville by members of William Morren of Rusk. The cereJoe Bakker and wife to John Molmony was performedat the home
Mrs. E. Rhoda of 144 East 19th
Mrs. George Vande Riet’s Sunday
of the bride's parents when Rev.
St., was pleasantly surprised re- ewyk and wife, Albert Buter and
school class of Third Reformed
cently when a group of neighbors wife, SEK SE>4 Sec. 26-5-15 W.
A. De Vries of Borculo. pastor of
church.
Plans
for a Halloween
the bride, pronounced the services
gatheredat her home to observe Twp. Holland.
dinner to be held in Third church
Anton Seif, Jr., to Martha Zieske,
her birthday anniversary. Guests
Wednesday evening. October 31. at before a group of about sixty relatives and intimate friends. Mr.
j included Mesdames C. Van
Zanten, Lot 3, Blk. B W. Add. Holland.
6:30 o'clock were discussed. HusF. Olin, H. Faber, G. I^okker,H.
bands of members will be guests. Morren is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ten Cate, Miss Brat, J. Becksfort,
Games and entertainment will be
G. Lampen, J. Mast, J. Boss, J.
provided.

|

I

AAR

Daningberg,Koppenaal,Posthum,
us, B. Lampen, S. Lampen, P.
Brieve, P. Van Dyke, C. Bontekoe,
A. Razelman,A. Vander Sluis and
I

Registration

Marjorie Galbraith was hostess
Tuesday evening to the Queen Esther Standard Bearers society of
the M. E. church. The business
meetin gwas followed by a social
hour.

Miss K. Brat.

Who’s afraid
of

a Big Gas Bill?
WITH THE

HIGH-LOW PENFIELD

Henry Hilbink, 166 West Ninth
street,was fine $50 and costs of
$6.25 in court of Justice Nicholas
Hoffman Monday on a charge of
driving while intoxicated. His license was revoked for a year. Hilbrink was also ordered to pay foi'
damage done to the car of Elmer
Bcrgund of East Saugatuck, which
he ran into while it was parked on
North River avenue.

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER HEATER
the

Notice!

Toes., Nov.

6,

ECONOMY REGULATOR
WORLD’S FAIR

Notice is hereby given that

the undersignedCity Clerk,

With our optional gas rate for
hot water service you can WRITE
YOUR OWN GAS BILL by budgeting the use of hot water. The
economy regulator on this heater
will allow you to get your hot
water requirements under all conditions.

I,

will

receive for Regiatration at any

EXCURSION

time during regular office hours,
the

name

of any legal voter in sild

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. This also includes
City

$3.5#
Round Trip to

those who have

moved and wish

their registration transferred from

CHICAGO

one

Word

to

another within the

City.

ASK OUR REPRESENTATIVE

ABOUT THIS

GOOD FOR

30

DAYS!

Indian Transit Lines
Preferred for Courtesy

Bus Dept, at

MM

'

Drag Stare

Phone 2114
AL’S PLACE-Junction
16th

©Htb

of

W.

St. Phone 9153

Coffee

Kruithof.slater-ln-law of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Garv Kreithof were
»ster and mistress of rar*>monle«
On the last day of Registration, A wedding was served the sixty
the ceremony.
viz. Oct. 27. 1934, the Office
imT*V>P.
last day for receiving registrations

for said Election.

f

6

boxes

25C

Chait A Sanborn

££

or

u. 31c

Booch-Nut

Maxwell House

VOTTCC

u. 32c

or Hills Bros.

Jello

^ F,*,,or•

,k,.

3

17C
ye

Diamond Crystal

Flour

85c
Pink Salmon
2 for 23c
Sugar, Beet 10 lb. cloth bag 53c
Pels Naptha Soap 1A bars 43c
Amer. Family Soap 10 bars 40c

|Iona

Crackers

241/2

lb-

orGsrfm,

bag

alb.BoxITc

QUALITY MEATS
Fresh

ISC

Caught Lb.

By ANN PAOB

m

strains of the

##

ViOTT6£

Trout

'

this week wiU find vege*3 tables of all kinds plentiful,
FOWLER VILLE MAN though prices are higher due to the
advancing season. Eggs art much,
The marriage of Miss Cora higher and butter somewhat more exd
Kruithof, daughter of Mr. and pensive,but meats art moderately
priced.
Mrs. T. Kruithof. and Merwin 0.
Both whits and sweet potatoes or
Monroe of Fowlerville took place yams representoutstandingvaluss.
Saturdav afternoon at the home of Cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, and1
the bride’s parents at 393 West Brussels sprouts are particularlyseaTwentv-second street, Holland. sonable end low in price. Onlona, turRev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of the nips, carrote and beets are dependurpenuWesleyan Methodistchurch, per- able end cheep sfandbya. Iceberg
lettuce Is both fine In quality
forming the ceremony.
llty and
in abua-:
ab
The vows were spoken before a cheaper than usual. There Is an
trellised arch, decorated with vari- dance of cheap pumpkin for Halcolored autumn leaves and ferns. lowe'en.
Apples are plentifuland moderataLarge baskets of dahlias were set
Jy priced, grapea and grapefruit as,
on either side.
well, while melona have largely disThe bride, gowned in white sat- appeared.
in. and carrying white dahlias, was
The following menus ere made up.
attended bv Mrs. E. Palmerton, ? from the latest market news availsister of the groom, as matron of able:
honor, and Miss Ruth Bouman and
Low Cost Dinner
Miss Gertrude Looman. cousins of
Roast
Fresh
Ham Mashed Potatoes
the bride as bridesmaids.
Cabbage Cooked in Milk
Little Dorothy Mae Kraak. niece
Bread and Butter
of the bride, was flower girl. The
Apple Tapioca
groom was attended by E. Pal.
Tea or
Milk
merton.
The bridal partv entered to the
Medium Cost Dinner

wedding march from
Lohengrin, nlayed by Miss Beulah
must be made personally by
Sabin, cousin of the groom.
Prior to the ceremonyMrs C. W.
plicant
Meredith «ang “I I^ve Yon Truly"
and “0. Promise Me.” She was
Saturday, Oct 27. 1934, is the accompanied bv Mrs. Walter C.
Applicationfor Registratta

Always Uwsst Rates

SUGGESTIONS

HOLLAND GIRL MARRIES

1934

Matches

21c

SUNDAY DINNER

CHOPPERS

GENERAL ELECTION

5c 2

Broiled Beefsteakwith Onions
Baked Stuffed Potatoes ..
Creamed Cauliflower

Bread and Butter

Pork Roast
Gro’d

Lb.

Fresh Picnic
64b. Average

Coffee

m
%

I7c
IZc

BeefXSyjfcOSo

Boiling Beef
Oysters

K'S

KSf23c,

u-

25c

«»»*

45c

Cabbage
Headlettuce
Spinach
Sweet

Very Special Dinner

Celery

Round, Sirloin, Swiss
Fancy Young Steers

lb. 1c
2 for

15c

3 lbs.

10c

Grape Fruit

Chocolate Cream Pie
Tea or
Milk

Tomato Juice Cocktail
.muffed
I Roast Chicken •'

Steaks

Potatoes

4-15c
6

15c

